
APPENDIX C MONITOR REQUESTS

GENERAL

A program in any machine, be it system, foreground or background, mây issue a
request for monitor services by means of the LKM instruction, but the validity
of these requests and their subsequent execution vary aceording to the type of
machine issuing the request,. In addition, within any one uachine where a
particular LKM is permiÈted, there sometimes exist variants of these LKM
instructions which nodify their execution.

The LKt"l requests are described in the order of the DATA n which follows the
LKI'I lnstrueti-on. If there is no indication of the machinE to which the LKM
request applies, it applies t.o both foreground and background machines.
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r.xr'r_l___I/o_3e_c_gs_gg

P. "t-!o".To initiate an action on, or retrieve information about, a deviee or fi1e.

AP_gLLg_q_ tL Foreground, B4ekground.

Calling Sequence

LDK A7,L (or LDKL if bits in lst character are set)
LDKL A8,M
LK},I
DATA t-ll
IDATA N]

Wtrere L = Request Order Code (see below)
M = Event Control Block (ECB) Address
N = Scheduled Label Address.

Request Order Codes:
bit 0 = 1 Non capital leÈters (a-z) converted Eo capital ones (AI'1AB and

ASCU4Z) .'
biÈ I = I An address of an SCT (special characler table) is recorded in

word 5 (ECB+10) of the ECB (AMA8 and ASCU4Z).
biÈ 6 = I TimeouÈ period is specified in location ECBIID (word 6) of the ECB

(for teletypes etc.)
bit 6 = 0 Default value of timeout defined aL Sysgen is to be used.
bit 8 = I Iurplicit Wait: The requesting program will be put into a wait

state until the operation is terminated.
bit 8 = 0 No Implicit t^lait: Control is returned to the calling program as

soon as the request is recorded.
bit 9 = I User Error Action: The requesting program will process all

abnormal or error conditions. The hardware status is returned in
this case.

bit 9= 0 Systern Error AcLion: The system performs the standard error
actj.on and returns an error status to the calling program.

Bits 10-15 of A7 define the function required:
/00 Get device/fi1e description
lOL Basic Read
/02 Standard Read
/05 Basic ttlrite
/ 06 SÈandard Lrrite
/0A Direct, Read (Disc File)
/OB Direct l,Irite (Uisc File)
/ LI Direct Read (DAD or Disc Unit)
/I5 Direct WriÈe (DAD or Disc Unit)
/ tO Replace a bad track
/L2 Replace a bad track (CDC disc)
/ L3 Seek to track zero (CDC disc)
/i8 l,lrite home address and prenark the track (CDC disc)

/30 Get Inforrnation about a Filecode
/ZZ l.Irite EOF Mark
/26 Write EOS Mark
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For Magnetic Tape and Casset.te Èhe foLlowing extra codes are available:
/t0 Skip Forward t,o EOF Mark
/Z+ WriÈe EOV

l3L Rewind (also DFI'i flle)
/SZ Fast Search forward to tape nark (cassette only)
/33 Skip I block backwards
/34 Skip t block forwards (MT only)
/35 Fast search backward to tape mark (cassette only)
/20 Skip backward to EOF nark
/37 Lock (cassette only)
l3B Unlock.

For Flexible Dlsc the following request order codes are available:
lZt Read VTOC

/25 l.Irite VTOC

/2D Door Iock
/28 Door Unlock
/Zt Write Deleted Data Mdress Mark
/3A Conpound Read
/lS Compound Write
/ 3C Search Key with l4ask
/3n l,Irite Deleted Data Mdress Mark and Verify
/3n Search Key
/3f llrite Sector and Verify.

For all these functions I,IAS is conpatlble wiÈh present, sysÈems, the DFM/TDFM
functions remaining unchanged. DADs can be aceessed via filecodes /F0 - /FF,
they can be read by any user program in the batch machine, but wriÈten only by
the BCP, EDF and Librarian processors. Foreground users can access Èheir DADs

and discs directly.

The physical disc unlts (filecodes /C0 - /CF) are only accessible to
foregroundprograms and the Librarian processor. ltre orders /11 and /15 are used
to read and write a sector of the dlsc. Great care should be Èaken to use
direct disc access.

The ECB Layout

An ECB is a 5, 6 or 7 word table cont,ainlng required pararneters, but for those
functions not requiring words 6 or 7, these words nay be omitted. For get
infornatlon order codes (/00 ana /30), the ECB is considerably longer.

bits 0 I 78 l5
ECB O

ECB 2
ECB 4
ECB 6
ECB 8
ECB 10
ECB 12

El Ll I Filecode
Start Address of Record Area
Requested Record Leneth
EttecÈIve Lensth
Returned StaÈus
See below
See below

ECB -2 may be used to contain the address of an ECB to whose event this I/0
operation is linked (nultiple wait; see LKM 2). Oh conpletion of this I/O
operation, the event bits of all chalned ECB's will be set.
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er Address (containlng deleËe pattern

For Flèxible

bits
ECB O

ECB 2

ECB 4
ECB 6
ECB 8
ECB 10
'ECB 12

the layout is follows:

8

Disc

01

as

7

if order /3D ls used
Requested Length
Returned Effective Lensth
ReËurned Status
No. of first sector to be read/written
zero I Timeout value

Explanation of Tables

ECBFC (byte 0):

(byte 1):

ECBBF(bytes2&3)

E and L (bits 0 & 1) refer to event handling (See'Wait for
Event' request, LKM 2).
Bits 8-15 contain the filecode.

: Start Address of Èhe record buffer area.

Note: For flexible disc the following apply:
For requesE code /3n (aetete) the buffer should contain the delete pattern.
for request codes /3C and /3n tne buffer should contain the search key
block.

ECBRL (bytes 4&5): The length in characters of the record to be written, or
maximrlm length of record to be read. If an odd nunber of
characters is read, MAS will round up to an even number
adding 1.

ECBEL (bytes 6&7): The actual lengÈh in characters which has been Èransferred.
This is reÈurned by the Monitor upon completion of the
operaÈion.

ECBST (bytes 8&9): The sÈatus returned by the l"lonitor upon completion of the
operation. These are described below under 'Returned Status'

ECBSC (bytes f0&11): a) For Direct Access on Disc Files (DFM) or DAD

ECBHD (bytes 12&13):

devices, iÈ speeifies the relat.ive sector nr:mber,
from the beginning of the file or device.

b) For 'Dlsc Physical Unit' (filecodes /C0 - /CF), it
specifies the cylinder number.

c) For flexible disc, this is the absolute sector
number except in the case of search orders /3C and
/38, for which the user leaves lt blank and I4AS

reÈurns the actual sector nr:mber found in a
suceessful seareh operation.

d) For AMAS and ASCU4Z devi.ces, this is the address
of the SCT (special character table, when bit 1

in the order is seË.

a) For 'Disc Physical Unit' (fllecodes /CO - /CF), iÈ
specifles the llead Nr:rnber (byte 12) and Physical
Sector Number (byte 13) for the transfer.

b) For such devices as displays, teletypes and floppy
disc, the timeout period is specified in byte 13,
byte 12 being set to zero, when bit 6 in the order
ls set.

the

by
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Returired Status ( ECBSr)

a) Zero: ltre

b) Positive:

I
2
4
8
/10
120
/40

/80
/ 100

c) Negative (biÈ 0 ser):
Bit I = 0: Bits 2-15 indicate the hardware scacus"
Bit I = 1l

operatlon terminated satisfactorily.

ïhe operation was conpleted, but the
encountered:
EOF encountered (Read).
EOS encountered (Reatl).
Data Error.

following conditions were

Incorrect, Length.
End of tape, end of media, request done.
Beginnlng of tape.
End of tape reached, buÈ the current record has been read or
r^rritten (warning signal).
EOV nark detected..
No data on MT or cassett.e.

/c00r
/ cooz
/CÛ08
/ col'O

I cozo
/ COAT

/ c080
/cr00
I c200
/ c400

Notes:

I'ilecode illegal or not assigned.
Device attached to another program.
tsuffer address or requested length invalid.
Functlon unknown or incompatible with the device or file, or
invalid sector number for Floppy Disc.
l.Irite protection on Disc File.
End of medium: current operation aborted.
Timeout,.
Disc Queue overflow.
Dynamic Buffer overflow; no disc blocking buffer free.
Blocklng overflow (No free granule).

Status code /C010 is returned when trying to write to cassette wit,h a
length greater than 256, whereas status code 0 is ret,urned when trying
to'write t.o magnet,ic tape with a length greater than 4096.

order code /3û

The requesc ùrder /30 (Return Information About a Filecode) is processed by a
disc-resident, program; Ëhe user only has ro specify r.he filecoaà in ECBO. The
infornation is returned as follows:

ECBBF Device Name:
DY display
TK cassette
MT magnetic tape
LP lineprlnter
CR cardreader
DK dlsc
PL plot.ter
PR papertape reader
PP papertapepunch
FL 0.25m data floppy
DD DAD device
DL logical dlsc file
EF exÈended (TDFM) file
NO flle code assLgned to NO devlce
TY typewrl-ter
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ECBRL Maxlmum Record Stze (in characters).

ECBEL
a) For non-disc devlces:
Blts
0-9 1hese nay be set but are not significant to the user. A
description of Èhese (deviee dependent) bits may be obtalned fron

t,he Trouble Shooting Guide, Ln Èhe DI{T ehapter.
10-15 ConÈain the device address.

b) For Disc Flles (DFM):
Bits 8-15 conrain rhe DAD fllecode (/fO - /FF).

c) For DAD devlces:
Bits 8-15 conr,ain rhe disc filecode (/CO - /Cf) on which rhe DAD is locared.

ECBST StaËus of the operation:
Zero = OK

/COOf = Illegal Filecode.
/C008 = Invalid Buffer Address and/or Requested Length.

ECBSC:
a) For Disc File (DFM):
Bit No. Meaning if set

0-
I hlrite ProÈected
2 Source
3 Object
4 Undefined File (User File)
5 Load Module
6 Temporary Disc Flle (Catalogued file if not set)
7 Direct Access
8 Sequentlal Access
9 EOF nark written
l0
11
12 Consecutive File
13
I4
15

b) For DAD:
Bits 0-7 No. of Interlaces
Bits 8-15 No. of sectors/granule.

c) For Æ.1A8 and ASCU4Z
If bit 0 = 1: linenumber in bits 1-15 (0-7 for AMA8, 0-3 for ASCU4Z).

For extended flles and fLlecode assigned to NO devLce only the device name is
filled in and the rest of the ECB is set to zero.
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Order Code /00 - Get Device/Flle Description

This order has been introduced as an extension to order code /30, since further
details concerning the characterlstics of a devlce or file are requlred for
some system processors.

The user enters the evenÈ blts (E & L ln the table) and the filecode ln ECBo as
usual before issuing the request. The required l-nformation is returned as
follows:

For lnformat,lon common to all devices:
ECB2: bits Il-15 contain rhe assign type:

0 The filecode is assigned to a physical device
2 The filecode ls assigned to a DFI'I file
4 The filecode is assigned t,o a DAD devlce
6 The fileeode is assigned to a TDFM file.

ECBST: Returned Status.

The contents of Èhe other locations depend on the device type. For non-TDFlt
devices or files, the ECB consists of 15 words nr:mbered by byte (O, Z, 4,
28), which contain the following information:

a) For a physlcal device:

bits 0 I 78 910 ls
E L | | rilecode
Reserved I Type=0
Device Name
Reserved lDevlce Address
Status
Reserved lDevlce lype
Best (Max.) Leneth

Linenr:mber +/8000 (AMAB and ASCU4Z)

Explanation

Device Name is 2 ASCII characters, as for order /30.

Device Address occupies Èhe least signlflcant, 6 blts.

Deviee Type occupies the least significant 6 bits, t.hus:
l0O Typewriter
/02 Display
/Ot+ Card Reader
/Og Paper Tape Reader
/OC Paper Tape Punch
/L0 Line Printer
/ 14 Plotter
/n Magnetic Tape
I tc Cassette Tape
/ZO X1215 Removable Disc
/2I Xl2l5 Fixed Disc
122 CDC Dlsc (400 cyl., 5 heads)
/23 CDC Disc (800 cyl., 5 heads)
/24 CDC Disc (400 cy1., 19 heads)

ECBO

2
4
6
I
10
L2
14
16
18
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/25 CDC Disc (800 cyl., 19 heads)
/2Q X1216 Renovable Disc
/Zl X1216 Fixed Disc
/28 Fixed head disc
/29 CDC-CMD 16M renovable disc
/Zn cDc-cMD 16M fixed disc
/28 CDC-CMD 481"1 fixed disc
lZC CDC-CMD 80M fixed disc
/Zr Floppy disc.

b) For Line Printers:
ECBI4 No. of remaining lines (in binarY) on the current Page.
ECB16 No. of lines/page (binary).

c) For Disc Devices:
ECB14 The VTOC sector size in characters
ECBI6 Absolute secÈor address of VTOC

ECB18 No. of tracks/cylinder
ECB20 Address of the Bad Track LisË sector
ECB22 No. of sectors/track
ECB24 No. of interlaces in the first DAD, containing the VTOC

ECB26 Pack Volume No. (binary)
ECB28 Type (only for CDC-CMD) lay out:

Bit 0 = 0: removable part
Bit 0 = 1: Fixed part
Bit 10-15: device type.

d) For a DFl"l File:

0l 78 15
ECBO

2
4
6
8
10
T2
L4
r6
18
20
22
24
26
2B

El Ll I Filecode
Reserved lTvpe = 2
.DL'

DAD Filecode
StaÈus
Flaes as ECBSC in order /30

GRANTB addr in the DAD

Relative Current Sector Number
Addr of Current Sector ln the DAD

Rel. Hiehest Sector No. in the DAD

Sector Size in characters
No. ot sectors Der qranule
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Device Name =
Disc filecode (

Sector le characters

of the lst c linder of the

Status
No, of sectors

No. of cylinders of the DAD

No. of sectors/sranule
No. of tracks/cyllnder
No. of interlaces

e) For a DAD devlce:

ECBO

2

4
6
8
t0
L2
t4
16
18
z0
22
24
26
28

f) For a

ECBO

2
4
6
8
l0
T2
L4
16
I8
20
22
24
z6
28
30
32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46

| ) DAD Name It) |

TDFM file:

15

tc I

l)

Order Codes /10 and /18 - Replace a Bad Track

This function is only used by the Librari-an Processor when a bad track is
detected during a Premark operation; iÈs purpose is Èo flag the track as bad
and replace it by a good one. It will nodify the 'Bad Track Table' kept at the
beginning of the disc and in memory, and it will premark È\e replacenerrt track
in the same format as that of the bad one.

Before issuing the LKI"I, the cylinder number and head nr:mber of the traek to be
replaced are entered lnto the ECB thus;

E ILI Filecode
Reserved Tvoe = 6
. EF'
DAD Filecode of Descriptor File
Status
Disc pack number (binary)

( Extended File name

Current number of reeords (4 char)

) Maximum number of records (4 char)
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ECBO Disc Filecode (/Cx)
2 unused
4 Record Length in charaeters
6 unused
I unused
10 Cylinder No.
L2, Head No. No. of ecords in track

After successful completion of the operat.ion, Èhe sysÈem ret,urns the cylinder
and head numbers of the replacing t,raek in the same locations, i.e. in ECB1O
(cyl. No.) and ECB12 (head No. lefr byre).

Besides Èhe sÈatus.code in A7, the following are returned in ECBS:

Zeto Successful termination
/C001 Invalid filecode (not disc)
/C010 Invalid order (requesting program not Librarian Processor)
/C020 Orrerflow of Bad Track Table, but bad track is flagged
/COZL Too many bad tracks (more than spare tracks)
/COZI Track capaciÈy error (Èoo many records and/or recd. too long)
/C20O Dynamic area overflow - bur the bad track is flagged.

Floppy Disc Order Codes

See Appendix E, Peripheral Drivers.

I{rite llorne Address (CDC Disc)

This order uses the same ECB layout as for order /L2.

Value of register A7 after LKM I

When A8 contalns a valid ECB address (within the progran boundaries) the value
of L7 is unchanged.
When A8 is invalid, A7 contains: -1.
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LKl,l 2 : Walt For Event

Purpose
To synchronize tasks within a program or between one or more prograns.

Calling Sequence:
LDKL A8,ECB
LKM
DATA L-12
IDATA scheduled Labell

The Event Word pointed to by A8 is rnodified on termination of the awaited
operation. The format is:

01
E

E=0 Event has not occurred
E=l Event, has occurred. E is always seÈ to l after compLeton of a LKI'I 2
L=0 Single Event
L=I Chained event; when Èhe event occurs, it funplies that the systen must

set the other event, the ECB address of which is glven in (A8) - 2
(See 'SeÈ Event' request).

Effect
When a program issues Èhis wait request and the event has already occurred,
control is returned innedlately to the requesting progrÉrn. If the event has not
occurred, Èhe requesting program will be suspended until the event does occur.
The event can either be a single one or an OR of several, allowing Èhe
requesting program to wait until any event among a list of events has occurred.

Remarks
ff Uit tS of A8 is set when this conmand is issued by a swappable program, it
will be swapped out until the awaited event occurs.

ReÈurned StaÈus:
ffieturnedtotherequestingprogran,therep1y1nA7isas
follows:

A7 = 0 The program was in a wait state.
A7 = -l The ECB address (or one of a chain of addresses) ls invalid.
A7 = 1 The event is alreadv set.

15
L
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LKM 3 - Exlr

Purpose
Thls depends on whether the request ls lssued by a foreground or backgroundprogram' rn a foreground rnachine the purpose is to terninate a task, while forthe background machine it can be used to request a reÈurn to MAs or tocondition the executlon of subsequent commands in the Job stream when batchprocesslng.

Foreground Programs

Calling Sequence:
LKM
DATA 3 N.B. scheduled labels are ignored if used rdth LKM 3.

Effect:
EGea by a scheduled label routine, then the next scheduled rabel for thlstask is entered- If there are no more scheduled labe1 rout.ines for this task,control is returned to the main program at, the instruct.ion following the lastscheduled label inÈerrupt.

rf the request was issued by a foreground progran and uncompleted scheduledlabel routines exist, the progran ls suspendeà until all such scheduled labelactivlty has terninated

If no schedul-ed label activity remains when this request is issued by aforeground program, the acÈivation queue for the progran rs examined and theoldest entry' if any, becomes an eligible task. ri, however, the activationqueue is enpty, subsequent action depends on the nenner in whlch the program
was declared, e.g.:

for LOD: Nothing happens.
REp: Nothing happens. 

:

SWP: The swap image on disc and the pages Lt occuples tn memory arefreed. The initial core inage on dlsc remains.
RON: The pages in memory are freed, the core image on disc remains.

Middleground prograrns

l{hen niddleground prograru; exit, they are disconnected and their memory pagesfreed' rhe swap image on dlsc (if any) is deleted, even though the progrËrm maybe reactivated later.

Background Prograns

f LIG{ 3 request can be issued by a scheduled label routine onby a baclçground program in order to return cont,ror to I,IAS. Theprogram may be the Batch control processor (BCp), another typea user program.

Calling Sequence:

ILDK A7,Ll
IIDKL Ag,Ml
LKM
DATA 3

termlnaÈion, or
background
of processor, or

l, = A BCP Severity Code or Exit Code (see below).[ = The address of a Job Parameter Table (JPT) lf the requesting program
nas the BcP.
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Effect:
EliËî-requesting program is the BCP, A7 is not examined, bur rhe JPT pointed
to by A8 is aecessed. Ihis will indicat,e either that the :EOB has been
encountered and Èhat. batch processing is to terninat,e, or it will contain
detalls of the next program to be executed (see Part 3, The Batch },trachlne).

If the requesting program is another Processor, or a user program, AB is
ignored and A7 is examined. The following bits have significance:

Bit I = 0 No post morÈem dump is produced.
Blt 8 = I The program has abort,ed and a post mortem dunp is produced in

aceordance with the value of the DUMP keyword specified on the
BCL RUN or Processor call command, i.e.:

DIIMP=ALL: Both systen and background nachines are dunped.
DUMP=PROG: Only the background machlne is dunped.
DIJMP=NO: No durnp is produced..

Bits 9-15 These conÈain an exit code, or severity code, which is used by
the BCP to determine subsequenÈ processing of the job stream. The
value ranges from 0 to /7F according to Èhe severity of the error
leading to the exit command. Ihe following conventions should be
adopted by user programs:

Code
U

/01-l 2F
/30-/3F
/40-/4F

/60-/6F
/7 0-/7F

l'leaning
No error; normal termlnati-on.
I'linor Errors (see Chapter 8).
Errors which require subsequent user prograns to be ignored.
Errors preventing the execution of a Linkage Edit (e.9. a
conpilation error eausing no object code to be produced).
Language Processor errors.
Serious errors requiring further batch processing Èo be
termlnated (e.g. disc overflow, dynamic area overflow).

If the requesting progran is attached to a scheduled label routine, control
returns to Ehe interrupt point in the main task, unless there is more
outstanding scheduled label activity to be conplet,ed. In this case all such
activity is conpleÈed before the return is made, the progran being suspended,
if necessary, while awalting conpletion of Èhe service on which the scheduled
label routine is dependent (e.g. an I/O request).

If Èhe exit code is /FFFF, the execution of any part of the program is
suspended. It has the same effect as LKI'I 46 (Abort) except thaÈ the acÈivation
queue, if any, is re-started as soon as any pending events have occurred.

On exit of any foreground or background program, Èhe exit code, i.e. the value
of A7 upon LKM 3, is prlnted on filecode /01.
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LKM 4 - Get Dynanic Buffer

Purpose
To acqulre work areas, scratchpad areas, or I/O buffers; used nainly by re-
entrant programs which must safeguard data against corruption when lnterrupted.

Calling Sequence
A7 is loaded, either with zero or the length of buffer requlred (expressed
in characters), and the sign bit is set as follows:

bit 0 = 1: The program is Èo be suspended unt,il buffer spaee
becomes available.

bit 0 = 0: Control is to be returned to the requesting program
lmnediately if no buffer space is available.

Ihe following staÈements are then issued:
LKM
DArA t-]4
[DATA ]'Il where I"1 is the address of a scheduled label routine.

Effect
--T A7 originally non-zero

If Èhe request is successful, A7 is zero on return Èo the calling progrem while
A14 contains the address of word zeto of the acquired buffer, whose layout is:

Byte ConÈents
-6 Chaln l.Iord
-4 The original contents of Al4
-2 The length of the Buffer (L)
0 First word of the buffer <- (414)
2.
4.

L-2 LasÈ word of the buffer.

N.B. The contenÈs of A14 are Eestored when the buffer is rel-eased.

If the request is unsuccessful and the sign bit of A7 was originally zelo, then
cont,rol- is reÈurned to the calling progran with A7 = 1.

If the request is unsuccessful and the sign bit of A7 was originally 1, the Pro-
gram is suspended until buffer area becomes available. In the ease baekground
programs, if this period exeeeds the TIME parameter specified in Ëhe program's
Job Parameter Table, tlren the progran will be aborted.

2) A7 originally zero

In thls case the effect ls different for background and foreground machines:a) :"'"';::"' H:ïl::liuli.u#Ëï,:"ff':"ï,::'iiTiu;nl"l'u "uu,uss 
or

the segment containing the program.
for disc-residenÈ programs A7 returns contalning the address of
the last word in the lasÈ page allocated to the program.

Remarks
Dynamic areas are allocated in Segment 0 of the foreground machine. Programs in
Segment 0 must not address the dynamic area using virtual addresses.

b) Background Machines: Again, no dynamlc buffer is acquired, but A7
returns containing the hlghest address ln the background machine.
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Remarks
1) A background progran which issues an LKM 4 or assumes thaÈ it can use

virtual addresses to access nemory beyond tEË load module must be activated
by a BCL RUN or non-standard processor call comnand ln whid:fhe SIZE
parameter specifies enough pages additional to the load module to
accomodate the additional areas required.

2) For memory-resident background programs, dynamic buffer areas are allocaÈed
from the pages exclusively reserved by the SCL DCB eommand, which are not
being used by the currently active background program.

3) For disc-resident programs, dynamic buffers are allocated from the common
dynamic loading area, shared by all machines, to a maximum of 16 pages.

4) If the value in A7 is set to zero, the system returns the highesÈ address
in the segment in A7

On return, the following error status may be returned in A7:
A7 = -2: chain link in dynamic area desÈroyed.
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LKM 5 - Free Dynanlc Buffer

Purposê To rerease the buffer areas acquired by the LKM 4 reque6t.
Calling Sequence

Al4 should !".pointlng to word zero of a buffer obtained as a resurt of aprevlous LKM 4 request. rf lt is not,, lt must be set up to do so.
LKM
DATA I-]5
IDATA L] where L r.s the address of a schedured Laber Routine.

Effect
fEË buffer is- successfully freed, the conÈents of Al4 are restored frornlocation -4 of the buffer (wirere they were saved by the LKM 4 request), and A7returns wlth a status code of zeto.

rf L7 =-l when control Ls returned, then 414 was found to contain an invalidbuffer address when the request was issued.

Tf A7=-2, the chain in the dynanic area is desÈroyed.
Renarks

rFEE-aynamLc area was in an'overflow state,, i.e. there is at reast oneProgran suspended waiting for buffer space, thén thls n"ggr.r *irr .""tart lrhenthe LKM 5 request is actioned.
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LKM 6 - Pause

Purposê
To output a message on the operator\s console and to suspend the callingprogran pending an operator.s restart (RS) command.

Calline Sequence
Load A7 with the message
Load AB with Èhe address
LKM
DATA [-]6
[DATA L] where L is a Scheduled Label Rout,ine address.

Effeet
ÎiËlîogram is suspended. and
(Systen l,Iachine Fileeode /EF)

'MACHINEnPRO: pPSE'
'console message'

where 'm' is the machine name'p' is the program name

P800 MAS l,Ianual

length in characters.
of the message buffer.

Èhe message thaÈ appears on the operaÈor.s console
has the following format:

and 'console message' is a string of up to 72 ASCII characters, the first twoof whtch should be rhe control chaiacrers /0D0A ", ;;;;;; (sj_nce MAS willsubstituÈe /0D04 for the 2 leading spaces). These ôor,troi charact,ers canalso be enbedded in the message Èo introduce newlines, since they havethe effect of positioning all the eharacters following then in the
message text at Èhe beginning of the next line.

A status code is reÈurned in A7 as follows:
A7 = 0: Request was successful.
A7 = -1: The address in Ag was invalid.
A7 = -5: Dynamic Area overflow; the message could not be sent and theprogram has not been suspended.

Note: Swappable prograns will be swapped out.

c.0. r 7
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LKM 7 Keep Control on Abort

Purpose
To retain conÈroI in Èhe event of ltAS deeidlng
LKM 3 (Exit) has been lssued. Instead, control
specified by the program issuing this request.

to
is

abort a progran
returned to an

. or after
address

a 'User Abort Label'
the 'Abort Control Block Address'Load A8 with

LKI'{
DATA t-17
IDAÏA Ll

Where: L is a Scheduled Label Rout,ine Mdress.
'User Abort labef is the address to which control
the event of an abort condiÈion arising.
'Abort Control Block' is a four word area set up by
abort condition occurs subsequent to Èhe i_ssuing of

is returned in

MAS when an
this request.

78

Effect
WfrenJtris request, ls recelved MAS alters the program's cont,rol table (pCt) so
that whenever an abort condiÈion arises subsequently, control will be returned
to the address specified in A7, the User Abort Label.

I,Ihen an abort or exit condit,ion arises and eontrol is transferred to the Abort
Label address, MAS enters the Abort ConÈrol Block address in A8 (a11 other
registers are saved) and the instruction counter ls loaded with the User Abort
Label. These values are also entered ln the Abort Control Block.

The abort codes in the Abort èontrol Block have the following meanings:
/Ot Too many Scheduled Labels
/OZ Invalld Instructi-on.
/03 l'lenory Protect Vlolatlon.
/04 DynanLc Area Corrupt.
/OS Not Used.
/06 Operator Abort.
/07 Too Many Blocking Buffers Requested.
/08 Disc Overflow.
/09 DLsc Queue OverfLow.
/OA Menory Overflow During program Load.

. /05 BCL RUN: TIME E:rceeded.
/0c BCL RUN: PRINT E:rceeded.
/OO BCL RUN: PNCH E:rceeded.
/On Floatlng Point Error
/csr LKM 46 rssued (Aborr)
/rc :JOB/:EOJ Read by Batch program.
/tt I/O Error in loadlng the progran root.
/LZ I/0 Error in loading an overlay segnent of this program.
/L3 Fatal error in spoollng the I/O request.
/ tt+ Debug error.
/ tS Debug fatal error exit.
/t0 Program aborted by another program in the same machine via LKM 76.

0
2
4
6

The format of thls control block is:

ram Status I'lor
Instruction Counter

the prosram rdas abort

P800 MAS Manual
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Remarks
Tt A re-entrant progran has one Abort Label fof each task, i.e. for each pCT.

Ïhe LKl"l 7 request only affects the Abort Label of Èhe issuing task.

2) If a program issues several LKl,l 7 requests, only the last one is effective.

3) A program does not have to re-issue an LKM 7 after an abort, unless it is
desired to alter the effecÈ; multiple aborts will be handled by the nost
recently specified User Abort label.

4) If the Abort Code is /06 (Operator Abort), the program musÈ ensure that it
is aborted by issuing an LKM 3 with an appropriate severity code in A7.

5) Innediately on entering the Abort Label routine, an LKM 31 (Cancel Retain
Control on Abort,) request should be issued, as a loop would result if an
abort condltion occurred wit.hin t,he routine itself .

6) AborË codes /On, 19ç, /0o and /lO apply only ro rhe background machine.

7) The implenentation of this request under MAS is slightly different from
thaÈ under other systems, as the contents of A7 and A8 havd had to be
interchanged. Scheduled Label processing requires that A8 points to the
Abort Control Block instead of t,o the Label, as with the DOS/BOS systems.

Returned Status
A7=0
A7=2

A7=-1

Request Recorded.
Systern l"lachine Dynanic Area overflow; the request. cannot be
recorded.
Invalid address(es) in A7 and/or A8.

PB00 MAS Manual
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LKM 8 - Datem II or TMS Request

Purpose

To request Dataconmunications I/0 operations.

Calling Sequence
LDK A7,R
LDKL A8,A
LKM
DATA t-l8
IDATA Ll

where: R ls a request order
A ls the address of a Line Control Block (lCnl

and L ls a scheduled label address.

Request orders
(n7) = 1

2

3
4
5
6
7
C

D

E
10
I1
I2
13
T4
15

(A) +

(A) +

(s)

(A)

Read with Echo
Read without Echo
Read with Echo - with Timeout
Read lJithout Echo - with Timeout

l{riÈe
I,lrite with Tineout

inrrrr" line definition
Get llne definition
SÈop Èhe exchange

* Disconnect the line
Search pattern

* tlait for a call
Accept data
Set timeout.

(S) = Synchronous Lines only
(A) = Asynchronous Lines only
:t = Switched lines only
+ = Full duplex lines only

= Not possible with AI,IA8 Control Unit under nultiplexed lnput.

Note : All these requests are senriced without ltaiÈ for conpletlon. For
aËfrîhronous llnes, if register A7 contains a negative number it means that the
user needs extra characters following the termination (auËomatlc request wiÈh
synchronous lines).

LCB Structure

0
2
4
6
8
l0
L2

Buffer Mdress

SÈatus Code
EffecÈive Len

Edlt/Convert Table Nane

P800 MAS Manual
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Table Explanation
word 1 Buffer Address = Mdress of the memory area where the

transuission block is t.o be found.

t{ord. 2 Buffer Length = Length of the buffer, Ihis is a number of
characters I ( n(32767 (decinal).

Lrord 3 Transmitted Length. This informaÈion is returned by the MoniÈor
on service eompletion and provides the user with the effective
length of the transmitted block.

I'Iord 4 Service Status. This informaÈion is returned by the l"lonitor. It
will be neaningful only when the event bit is set (it must noÈ be
nodified until the evenE bit is set).

No bit set no error detected.
Bit 0 set logical line busy
I Disconnected llne (switched lines)
2 lllegal filecode (no correspondence between

provided filecode and sysËen physical lines).
3 lllegal request:

. Incompatible order

. Negative block length
4 Character(s) lost
5 End of carrier deteetidn
6 Timeout requesÈ may not be served:

. no room in table

. timeout value out of range
(SYSGEN option)

7 Buffer overflow
B Transmission stopped
9 Power failure (option)
10 Time over
I I Break detection (Asynchronous lines only)
12 çemmand refused
13 Parity error (hardware detecred)
14 ThroughpuL error
t5 Modem not operable.

I^Iord 5 (U) Terminator/Edit Table Mdress. This word is Èo be filled with
the Terninator/Edit Table address i-f a check is to be done,
or with zero. Its contents musÈ not be nodified before
service completion.

vJord 6 (U) TimeouÈ Value. This word provides the interval of time after
which Èhe service is posted complete. The contents of Èhis
word will be meaningful only with order numbers 3 and 4 (Read
with Tineout), 15 (Set Timeout Control), and 7 (Write
withTirneouL) . In the special case of orders 4 and 7, with
Synchronous Transmissions, the time control will be
inhibitedwhen the firsÈ charaeter is input. Unit of timeout
control is the tenth of a seeond. On option the contents of
this word
nay be checked against a max. Tine Control value introduced
aI SYSGEN Time.

Remarks
ft eï[ing or Èerminating characters have been defined at SYSGEN, the SCT name
must be entered in word 5 of the LCB.

Programs using LKI,I 8 must be memory-resident,.

For more details see P800 Datacommunications User Manuals.

P800 MAS Manual
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LKM l0 - ConnecÈ A P ram to a Timer or to.the Clock

Applies to:

Purpose

Foreground Prograns only.

To cause a foreground progran
regular intervals afterwards,
day and optionally at regular

to be activated after a given interval and/or at
or to act.ivate a progran at a specific tine of
intenrals afterwards.

A7 is
A8 is
LKM

DATA

IDATA

loaded with the address of a
loaded with the address of a

l-lto
LI

Program Nane Block.
Parameter Block.

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label routine.

: Ihe Program Name Block is a three-word area containing the Program
Name in up to 6 ASCII charact,ers, left justified and space-filled to
the right.

: The Parameter Bloek has a format, which varies according to the desired
effect of this requesÈ:

a) Format I - Connect t,o a Timer

blÈs 0l 34 t5
NTIM PR

L r,rc I

Where NTIM is the Timer Number:
0 - Ilour
I - Minute
2 - Second
3-100MS
4-20MS
5 - Non-Standard clock

is the number of cycles before the
32767).

ls the pulse rate or reactivation
0, only one activation will occur
dlsconnection occurs.

b) Format 2 - Connect to a Clock

bits0 1 34 789
NTIMI IIH I PN

MM SS

Where NTIIvI is the Tiner Number, as f or Fornat I .

HII/MM/SS is the absolute time in hours, mi.nutes and seconds
the first acÈivation will occuro

PR is the reactivation rate, ranging from 0 - I27. If PR is
one activation occurs (as for Fornat 1).

NC

PR

first activat,ion (Range: 0 -

raÈe, from 0 - 2047. When PR is
and then automatic

l5

at which

zero, only

P800 l'lAS Manual
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Effect:
LKM 10 may be used lnstead of an FCL CNT cornmand to connect, to e timer or
clock, a program in the same foreground machine as that ln which Èhe issulng
program is running.

If Fornat 1 is used, the program specified in the Progran Narne Block will be
act,ivated after NC periods of length NTIII have occurred, and will be re-
activated every PR periods of length NTIM.

If Fornat 2 is used, the specified program will be acÈlvated when the system
clock ti-me reaches the specified hour, minute and second, and will be re-
activated every PR periods of length NTIM.

Returned Status
ffiwingStatuscodesisreturnedinA7fo11owingexecutionofthe
request:

0 Connection has been performed.
/o Invalid address in A7 and/or A8.
2 Dynamic area overflow.

-2 Timer unknown (NTI},1 was not in the range l-5), or, if 5, the bare
maehine does not have the non-standard clock hardware option.

-3 Program unknown, i.e. not connected t,o a leve1 or not defined for
this machine.

'4 The program to be connected was a niddleground program.

Remarks
1I- ff a scheduled l-abel is used with LKI'I 10, it is executed iurnediately l,lAS

has created the timer activation table entry, and then the next sequential
instruction in the issuing progran is execut,ed. Thus, the execution of the
scheduled label routine is quite independent of the act,ivation or execution
of the program connected t,o Èhe timer and does not lnply that the
connection has been nade.

2) The program to be connecÈed must be known t,o the system and reside in the
sane (foreground) nachine as the,connectlng progrérm.

3) When the program is act.ivated by the clock or Èimer by means of this LKM,
A3 will have been seÈ to zero. Ihis provides a means of distlnguishing
activation by an LKM 10 from acËivaÈion by FCL RUN or FCL ACT. In additLon,
the value in A4 can be used to accumulate statistics during the development
of such a program:
A3 = 0, A4 = -l : Normal activation
A3 = 0, A4 = -3 : Queued activation.

The conËents of A4 can be used t,o check whether the execution time of the
progran is compatible with the timer interval, for lf A4 ts -3 when the attempt
is made to activate it, it means:

a) Execution tine is longer than the timer interval.

b) The program has e Èoo low priority.

c) The program is also being activated by LKM f2, FCL RUN or FCL ACT cornroands
and these activations are disrupting the activation of the program by tlner
or clock.

P800 MAS Manual
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d) If the Program requires dynamic buffers, it ls having Èo wal.t, for dynanlc
area to be released.

e) The program issues LKM's which require the Systern Machlne dynanic area and
thls ls in heavy dernand, causing the progran to rùalt.

f) Another progran ls competlng for devices required by thts program.

g) The program ls lraltlng unnecessarily for events; the use of event chains,
nultlple user record areas'for LKM l's without funpliclt waits and scheduled
label rouÈines would reduce execution tlne.

P800 MAS Manual
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LKM 11 - Disconnect a Progran from a Tiner or Clock (Foreground Only)

Purpose
To disconnect the program from one or more t.imers.

Calling Sequence
A7 is loaded with the address of a program Name Block.
A8 is loaded with the Tiner Nrmber.
LKI'I
DATA [-]1r
IDATA Ll

where: L is the address of a scheduled Label routine.

'Program Name Block' is a 3-word area in which the user enters the
name of the program to be disconneeted (left justified and with
trailing spaces as necessary).

'Timer Nr:rnber'is as specified for LKI'I lO, except that if A8 contalns
/FFFF the speeified prograrn witl be disconnected from all the timers
t,o which it is current.ly connecLed.

Effect
Ttre cÏrrent activation of the disconnected program and ail act,ivations in its
activation queue, together with all future activations by FCL RUN, FCL ACT, LKM
12 etc. ' will still be processed. Only new aetivations from a timer or clock
are stopped by LKM 1I. The program remains connected to a level.

Returned Status
m; contents ;? A7 when control is returned to the calling program are:

0 Disconnect.ion perforraed.
-1 Invalid address in A7.
-2 Timer unknown, or the program is not connected to a timer or c1ock.
-3 Program unknown.

Remarks
. It Lru 11 nay be used instead of an FCL DST command to disconnect from a t,imer

or clock a program running in the same foreground machine as Èhe issuing
program.

2) If a Scheduled Label rouËine is specified with LKM 11, it will be performed
immediately MAS has updated its tirner control tables. A return is then made
to the issuing program \{ith A7 set as above.

P800 MAS Manual
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LKM 12 - Activate a Program

LKM 12 can be used instead of
queue entry to be created for
in which the lssuing program

CallLng Sequence

(Foreground 0n1y)

an FCL ACT connnand to cause a nerg activatlon
a progran ln the same foreground machine as that

is running.

A7 is loaded with the address of
A8 is loaded with the address of
LKI"l
DATA [-]12
IDATA Ll

the Program Name Block.
a Èno-word Activation Block.

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label routine.

'Program Name Block' is a three-word area in which the name of the
program to be activated is entered (left justified and spaee filled to
the right).

'Act,ivation Block' is a two-word area, the flrst word of which is not
used by the system, but can be used as an event word for task
synchronisation. Ihe second word of this block is a parameter word,
the contents of which are transferred to A4 of the activated progrÉm.

Effect
GEE-ttowing information is transferred to registers of the program to be
activated:

To 43, the contents of A3 of the calling progran.
To 48, the contents of A8 of the calling progrÉu.
To A4, the contents of word I of the ActivaËion Block.
To A14 s zêtoo

Remarks
D---mË program to be activated must,have been defined by an FCL RON, SWP, REP

or LOD command for this foreground nachine and have been connected to a
level by an FCL CNL command or by an LKM 20 given fron within Ëhis
foreground machine. Alternatively, it must be a niddleground program, in
which case, after creating t,he activation queue entry, MAS will search the
directories of the first Userid in all the DAD'g defined for this
foreground machine in the order /fO to /FF. the program wil-L then be loaded
into memory as a swappable program and connected to the lowest unconnected
software Level.

If the activated progran is re-entrant a new entry is created in the
ltonltor Table and the program can be started iunedlately. It ls automatLcally
connected to the next free level below that speclfied when the re-entrant
program was loaded and connected to a level.

P800 I'IAS l,hnual
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3) Task synchronisation can be specified by using a scheduled label with the
LKM 12. The scheduled label routine will be given control when the
activaÈed task has exited. Note thaÈ if the activated task has been
aborted, bit 15 of AB will be I when the scheduled label routlne is
entered. Meanwhile, the next instructi-on in the act.ivating task will be
executed. When the activating task reaches a point where it cannot proceed
until the activated task has completed, it must wait. Ttris is done using
the Event llord pointed at by A8 when the LKM 12 was given, as follows:

Program I issues an LKM 12 and the Event Word pointed at by A8 has
zero in bit 0. Bit I is set to I if this event is chained Ëo other
events, otherwise it is zero.
When Program 1 reaches a point where lt. cannot continue unEil Program
2 has finished, it lssues an LKM 2 nlth A8 pointlng to Ëhe event word
used by the LKI'I 12.
I,Ihen Progtam 2 starts, it recelves:

A3 and AB of Program l at the tlne it issued the LKI"I 12.
AI4 set to zero.
in 44, the contents of the second word pointed at by A8 in
Program I when lt, issued the LKI,I 12.

- Just before Program 2 Exits, lt sets bit 0 of the Event l{ord pointed
to by A8 to I by lssuing an LKM 18 (Set Event).
The scheduled label rouÈine (if any) speeified by Program 1 when it
issued the LK!1 12 will then be performed. I^lhen that exl-t,s, the
scheduled label rouÈine (if any), speeified by Program I when it
issued the LKM 2, will be performed. I{hen that exits the next
sequential inst,ructlon after the LKI{ 2 in Program I will be executed.

4) If the activated program is in another segûent, the parameters and
parameÈer block must be stored ln the dynan'ic area of Segrnent 0, otherwise
memory-protect violatlon can occur.

Returned Status
ffiwingcodeswi11bereÈurnedinA7whenexecutionofthe
requesting program is resumed:

0 Program activated or an activation queue entry has been created.
-1 Invalid address in A7 and/or AB.
-3 The program has not been defined for this machine or (in the case of

niddleground programs) cannot be located in any of the First User DAD
Directories.

-4 System Dynamic Area overflow; a new activation queue entry cannot be
created or no space to create a PCT for a niddleground program.

-5 Ïhe program has not been connected to a level, or there are not enough
free pages to load a niddleground program,

-6 The program has previously been aborted and can only be activated by
an FCL ACT or RUN cornmand.

-7 Too many reactivations for a re-entrant program, of there are no more
levels available for a re-entrant progran.

-8 No software level available (niddleground programs).
-9 I/O error during aetivation of a middleground progræ.
-10 D:CI (swap DAD) overflow (niddleground programs).
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LKM 13 - Swltch Progran LevelsjForeground Only)

To nodify the relative prlority of

Calling Sequence

LDK
LDKL
LKM
DATA

IDATA

where:

up to 30 prograns.

A7 r0
A8, P

t-l l3
lrl

is the address of a scheduled labe1 routine.
is the address of a three word parameter block contalning the
program name, left Justified and space filled.

L
P

Effect
For the purposes of this request, the software levels to which programs are
attached rnay be dtvided into groups of 30 levels (30-59, 60-89 ete.). 0n1y the
levels within the group to whlch the named program belongs are modlfied. If no
oÈher program exists apart fron the one named in the paraneÈer block, then no
change occurs; however, if t,here is an eligible program of higher priority than
the named program, then the prioritles of these two prograûs are
interchanged.If Èhere are more than trrc programs, a cyclic shlft occurs. Ttre
program with the highest priority is re-assigned to the level of the progran
with the lowest priority in the group; each other program ls re-assigned to the
Ievel of its next higher program in the group.

Returned Stat,us
@atus codes are returned in A7

0 Coupleted
I Unknohrn program name
2 Program not connected to a level
-1 Invalid address ln A8.

on completion of Ëhis request,:

P800 MAS Manual
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LKM 14 - Attach a Device or a File

P"tqo"".
To obtain exclusive use of a device or file via its filecode.

Calling Sequence
LDK A7,1"1
LDKL Ag,N
DATA t-l r+
IDATA Ll

Where M is a l.Iait Flag wiÈh the f ollowing values:

l{=0 Control is returned immediately to the requesting progrem if the
device/file is unavailable.

l"t#O The program is suspended until the required device or file becomes
available.

N is the address of a word containing the filecode in bits 8-15. The
fllecode defines the device or file to be attached. A disc or a DAD
may not be at,tached in Èhis way.

L is the address of a Scheduled Label Routine.

Ret.urned SÈatus
17 contail; one of the following codes when control is returned to the calling
progran:

0 The device or file has been attached.
-2 A8 contains an invalid address or the filecode is not assigned or an

at,texnpt is rnade to attach a DAD, a disc or a TDFM file.
-3 Device is already aÈtached to anoÈher task. This status code only

applies if A7 was zero when the request was made.
-4 The device to be attached is spooled.

Remarks
f[ Uslng a Scheduled Label routine only affects the return address after the

request has been activated.

2) For a re-entrant foreground program which is performing several tasks
concurrently, the device or file can only be attached to one of the tasks
at. a time.

3) Attachment of a disc file is only valid within one machine.
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LKM 15 - Detach a Device or File

Purpose
To detach a devlce or file which has
progran.

already been attached to Ëhe requesting

LDKL A8,N
LKI'{
DATA [-] ls
IDArA Ll

Where N ls the address of a word containing the filecode in bits I - 15.
L ls the address of a ScheduLed Iabel rouÈine.

Returned Status
Â7;ontaG; one of Èhe following codes when control is returned to the calling
Progran:

0 Device or fiLe detached.
-2 A8 contained an lnvalid address, or filecode not assigned or the

device or flLe does not exist or is not, attached to this program.
I the fllecode is not attached to a device or file.
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LKM 17 - Ger Tine and Date

Calling_ Sequence
LDK A7,1,{
LDKL A8.N
LKM

DATA [-] 17

IDATA Ll

Where: M = 0 if time is Lo be returned in ASCII fornnaÈ.
M I O if time is to be reÈurned in binary fornat.
[f = Address of a Tine Block.

The Tine Block is a 6-word area having the following format:

A7=0 L7ll0

0 Day Hours
2 },tronth l"linutes
4 Year Seconds
6 Hours TenÈhs of Seeonds
B Minutes Fiftieths of Second.s
/A Seconds Pulse Rate.

This Tirae Block is eompleted by MAS before cont.rol is reÈurned to the calling
program.

The Pulse Rate is zero if the standard clock is used, otherwise it is the
number of non-standard pulses per standard pulse as determined at Sysgen when
the non-standard clock hias generat.ed.

Returned St.aÈus
lntet, controt returns to Èhe requesting program A7 will contain one of the
following codes:

00K
-1 A8 contained an invalid address.
I A clock interrupt occurred during the processing of this requesË which

caused a change of day to occur. Ihe Day entry in the table is the
previous day and will have bit 0 set to 1. The time however is
correct. Another LKM 17 can be issued to get the correct date.

2 The date has not been initialized.
3 Ïhe clock has not been initialized.
4 Neither date nor clock has been initialized.
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I,Ihere : N

L

LKM 18 - Set Event

Purpose
To lnforn I.{AS that an event
programs that are suspended

Calling Sequence
LDKL A8,N
LKM
DATA [-] 18
IDATA Ll

The 'Event
bits

(A8)->

Where: E

L

P800 MAS Manual

has occurred, so that the
awaitlng that event.

is the Event Bit and is set by the Monitor to
event has occurred.
is zero for a single event and I for a chained
zero then word 0 is unused, since in thLs case
the last or only block in the chain.

indicate that the

event. If L is
the event block is

whose address is contained in A8

word pointed to by A8 and pick up
0 of this Event Block. The chain
the diagran above) is found to be

October 1983

system can restart all

is the address of word I of an Event Block.
ls the address of a Scheduled Iabel routine. The scheduled labe1
will be performed before the next sequential instruction in the
ealling rouÈine when control is returned to the requesting
program aft.er completion of the LKI,I.

Block' ls a two word table having the following layout:
01 15

Effect
For a single event MAS sets bit 0 of the word
(i.e. word I of the Event Block).

For a chained event MAS will ser bir 0 of the
the address of the next event block from word
is followed until the chained event bir (L ln
zeto.

Returned Status
The status code reÈurned in A7 upon completion of this request is elÈher:

0 Event blt(s) set.
or -I Invalid address in A8.

Remark----E'e address in A8 is a 16-bit relative or l-ogical address. Care must be
taken t,hat the address given tn A8 is not coineldentally the sane as that
in the calling sequence of another event handling procedure ln a different
segmenË of the sarne machine, otherwise the result will- be unpredictable.

Mdress of linked Event Block (only if L=l
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LKM 20 - tgg".r! a Program to a Level (Foreground Only)

IgrpoÊ.g"
To connecÈ a program to a software
can be actlvated. This request can

level; this is required before the progran
be used instead of the FCL CNL command.

LDK
LDKL
LKM

A7,N
ASrM

DArA I-120
IDATA r.l

Where: N is the level nunber to which the program is to be eonnected. It must
be numerically less than the number of the idle task and must not
already have a program connected. For a re-entrant program Ëhe level
number specifies the minimtm software level to which any task
performed by the program is to be connected. MAS will connect any nevt
Lask to the lowest unconnected software level above this minirntnn.

: M is the address of a Program Name Block, which is a three word area
conÈaining the Name of the program to be conneeted, to a maxirnun of 6
ASCII characters, left justified and space-filled to the right. This
program must have been previously defined and musÈ not be already
connected to a level.

: L is the address of a Scheduled Label routine.
Returned Status
ffi requesting progran A7 will contain:

0 Connection made
-I Invalid address in A8
-2 Program is already connected
-3 Program is unknown
-5 Level too high.

P800 MAS Inlanual
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LKM 21 - Dlsconnect a Progra,m from a Level (Foreground Only)

Calling Sequence
LDKL A8,N
LKM
DArA [-]21
IDATA Ll

Where: I'I ls the address of a three word Program Name Block, in which the narne
of Èhe progran to be disconnected is entered in ASCII characters, left
justlfied and space-filled ro rhe right.

: L ls the address of a Scheduled Label Routine.

Effect:
ftre program is disconnected from its level and also from any timers that nay be
connected Ëo it.
When the program has not been connected to a 1eve1 no action is performed and
no error status is given.

Returned Stat,us
ffi controffi returned to the requesttng program (whtch occurs when the
request and any associated Schedul-ed Label routine has been completed), A7 nay
contain one of the following codes:

0 Disconnection performed or progran noÈ connected.
-l Invalid address in A8.
-2 Program is active (running, in wait state or aborted).
-3 Program unknown.
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LKM 22 - htait for a GLven Time (Foreground Only)

Purpose
To suspend a program until either a specified time has elapsed or an event bltln an event block or chaln of event blocks has become set.

Calling Sequence
LDKL A8,N
LKI't
DATA [-]22
IDATA Ll

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label RouÈine.

N is the address of word I of an Event Block traving the following
layout.:

bits 0I234 15
word -2
word 0
word 2
word 4

In this table:

<-(A8)

L is set if this is one of a chain of event blocks, in which case the
address of the nexÈ is given in word -2.

E is the event bit.
NTIM is the length of the wait time unit (bits 1-3, bit 0 is zero):

0 = hours
I = minutes
2 = seconds
3=100ns
4=20ms
5 = I non-standard clock period.

NC is the number of periods, deflned by NTIM, which must elapse before
t,he program is reactivated.

Effect
The issuing progran is suspended until either the speclfled tirne has elapsed,
or an event bit in Èhe chain of event blocks (if any) has become seÈ.

Returned Status
@suspensionend's,contro1isreturnedtotheschedu1ed1abe1
associated with the LKI"I 22 Gf any) and upon completion of this, Ëo the calllng
program. The status code returned in A7 when the program suspension ends may be
one of the following:

0 l.Iait has ended.
/P Invalld address in A8.
"2 Invalid tfuner ntrmber.
2 Systen dynamic area overflow.

October 1983
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E LI
0 NTIMI
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LKM 23 - Assign a Filecode

P"rpose i_

To asslgn filecodes to devices,
filecodes.

temporary disc files, catalogued files or other

9e lling Seqrlence_
LDKL A8,N
LKM
DATA [-]23
IDATA Ll

l{here L is the address of a Scheduled Label Routine
N is the address of an Assign Block.

The format of the assign block depends on the type of assignment required:

1) !ype_ g Assign a Filecode to a Physical Device

bits
word

0L2 78 15
0
I
2

3

Where: Assign Type = 0 (in bits 0-7 of word 0)
Filecode occupi.es bits B-15 of word 0.
Device Name is expressed as thro ASCII characters;
Device Mdress is expressed in binary unless the
case llAS will assign the first free device of Ëhe
it encounters in its device tables.
For deviees connected to Al'lAB or ASCU4Z bit L can

which case the linenumber has to be specified in word

2) Type I - Assign a Filecode to a Temporary Disc File

bits
I^Iord

0l 78 15

see Chapter 3.
S bit is l, in which
required type which

be set to 1, in
3: linenrmber.

0
I
2

3
4
5

hlord
llord
l.Iord

I,Iord

hlord

l,Io rd

0,
0,
1=
,)

')1,

5:
UT

SC
TM

OB

bits 0-7: Assign Type = I
bits 8-15 = Filecode to be assigned.

File Code of the DAD on whieh the file is to be
created, ot zeto (see below).

bit 0 = Granule Type: = 0; consecuËive granules.
= l; non-consecutive granules.

bits I - 15: No. of granules to be allocated t.o the file.
Default: 1 granule.

File Type, in two ASCII characters I one of:
User File
Source Module
Load Module
Objeet File.

Devi-ce name
Device address

ranules
Not used

File t
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Notes: rf the DAD Filecode (word 1) is entered as zero, the effect depends on
whet,her the requesting progr:rm is background or foreground:
a) Background; the fLle will be created on the DAD specified on the

BCL :JOB conmand.
b) Foreground; the flle will be created on DAD /f0 or the defaulrDAD

set by the JOB comnand or LKM 73

rf the f ile is to be created by a Dlrect l,Irite LKM l, the number of
granules must be allocated at Assign tirne.

3) IyPa 2 - Assign a Filecode to the latest Verslon of a Catalogued File

bits
I.Iord

Assign Type

0
t
2
3
4
5

DAD Filecode

= 2, but biL 1 nay be set (giving an Assign rype of 142), in
which case MAS will set the !ùrite Proteet Flag in its tables
and thus preveût other tasks writing to this fi-le until the
background job or foreground task has ended.
Either the DAD in which the file is contalned or zeto. If
zeto, then:
a) for foreground programs: DAD /F0 or default DAD.
b) for background prograrns: the DAD specified on the BCL
:JOB is asstrmed to contain the file. TLre file is always
searched in the current JOB userid, so the DAD filecode must,
contain zero or the current JOB DAD.
is contained in words 2-4 and consists of up to 6 ASCII
characters, left justified and space-filled to the right.
Is one of the standard mnemonics; see above (lype 1 Asstgn).

File

Fl1e

Note:

Narne

lYpe

For foreground machines, the library of the directory of the first
entry in the DAD catalogue is scanned to locate the file, Èhe default
DAD and Userid set by the JOB cornmand or LKM 73 are taken l-nto accounr,.

4) Type 3 - Assign a Filecode ro Another Filecode

0
Assign Type I filecode 1

Fi 2

Asslgn ïYpe = 3
Filecode 2 contains a filecode to which Filecode I ls to be assigned, buË
note:
a) Filecode 2 must already be assigned and not by a Type 3 assignnent,

i.e. a filecode cannot be made equivalent to another which is itself
equivalent to a third.

b) Filecode I must not be a pennarlent filecode of the batch machine,
i.e. one declared by an SCL FCD cornnand.

c) If Filecode 2 gets a new assignment, Filecode I autornatically geËs the
same assignment.

l5

Filecode
DAD File Code
FiIe Name (characters 1-2
File Name racters
File -Name characters 5-6)
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word 0
1

2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

5) Type 4 - Assign a Filecode to a Specified Version of a Catalogued File

The Assign Block is as for A,ssign lype 2, with an additional seventh word
containing the version nurnber, a value ranging from 0 (the latest version) Eo 7

for the oLdest version. The only other difference is the Asslgn Type which
becoues 4.

6) lYpe 5 - Assign a Fileeode to Another Users Disc Catalogued File

0 7 8 15
Asslgn Type I Filecode

DAD Code
Filename (characters 1-2)
!'ilename (characters 3-4)
Filename (characters 5-6)

Filetype
Versi-on

Userid (characters 1-2
Userid (characters 3-4)
Userid (characters 5-6)
Userid (characters 7-8). I

Assign Type = 5
DAD Code The Filecode of the DAD on which the file is to be created. If

this is zeto, then:

a) Foreground programs; DAD /tr'O or the default DAD is used.
b) Background programs; the DAD specified on the BCL :JOB courmand or

the DAD thaÈ the BCP evaluated as the JOB DAD. lhe DAD catalogue
is then searched for the USERID specified in words 7 - 10 of the
Assign Block. The User Directory is then searched for the
Filename, Filetype and Verslon specified in l^Iords 2 ' 6.

The Filetype is one of the standard mnemonics given for Assign Type l.

flrst Userld in Èhe DAD. The default is taken, when the first word of the
Userid

field is left zero.
7) Typl__q. - Assign a Filecode to a TDFM Descriptor File

78 15

10

word 0
I
2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

l0

Assien Type I Filecode
DAD Filecode

Filename (characters I-2)
Filenane (characters 3-4
Filename ( characters 5-6

Zeto
Zero

Userid (characters 1-2)
Userid (characters 3-4)
Userid (characters 5-6)
Userid (characters 7-8).

Asslgn Type = 6
DAD Code = The Filecode of the DAD on which the file is to be created

(see Assign $pe 1).
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Remarks
âf r.reground Machines:

If thls Filecode has already been assigned (by an SCL FCD or FCL ASG

comrnand or an LKI-I 23 or LKI'I 33 request), that aseignnent is replaced. Ttre
user must ensure that no oÈher program ln this nachine wlll requlre to use
the old assignnent for thls filecode.

b) Background l'lachines:
The assignment only affects the JOB Fllecode Table maintained by MAS. When
the next BCL :JOB conmand is read, the JOB Filecode Table is reset to the
values originally specified by means of the SCL FCD comnands when the
background machine was deflned.

c) When a filecode is assigned, re-assigned or deleted, whether by FCL or BCP

cornmand or by LKlt request,, the systen does not check wheÈher or not it is
being used.

d) Before assigning the filecode, the system will delete the old assigrutrent if
anyr then try to make the new asslgnment. Ihus when the assign cannot be
done, the old assignnent no longer exists, and the User has to issue a new
request to re-establish the old assignment if necessary.

e) The assignment of the filecode remains unchanged unÈil the next assignment
is requested, either by another assign request or by a control conmand.

f) When an assignnent is nade to a TDFTI file, only the descriptor f1Ie need to
be specified. The subfiles (IGY and DATA files) are assigned automatically.
The subfiles are searched via the volumenunber of the dlsc where they are
created. This voh.rnenumber is reeorded in the descriptor file. llhen a user

mounted two dl.ses wlth the same volumenrmber, the subfiles may be searched
on the hrrong disc, which can lead to 'strange' errors.

Returned Status
When conÈrol is returned to the requesting prograxn one of the follolf,ing status
codes wlll be returned in A7:

Value Meaning
0 Assignment made
I Disc I/O Error
2 Wnamic Area Overflow; filecode table cannot be created.
3 DAD unknown
4 Device unknown or specifled devlcename-deviceddress not existing.
5 Required granules unavallable
6 Fllename unknown
7 Second filecode unknown or already assigned by equivalence
8 Permanent Filecode musË noÈ be assigned
9 Invalid Assign type

/ A Userid not found in DAD eatalogue
lB Illegal Flletype (not SC, UF, OB or LM)

lc Illegal Filecode (/cO-/ CF or /FO-/FF)
/D Filecode already assigned to an at,tached device or flle or

illegal address in A8.
/n Too many filecodes (more than sysÈem defaulÈ or MFC conmand

value)
/f Too nany granules requested for the sector size (for non-

consecutlve files) or greater than 32K sectors (consecutive
files) or specifled nunber of granules negative.

/lD Unauthorized assignment, made to a fiLe.
/8002 I/O pendlng on the filecode to be re-assigned (i.e. file code is

in use)
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/100 Userid of one subfile unknown
/f01 Name of one subfile unknown
/ LOz Dynamic area overflow ln System ldachine
/103 One pack not on lLne
lI04 DAD of one subfile unknown
/L05 DAD of one subfile not assigned
/LO6 ECB noÈ completely ln user prograû
/LO7 Unknown fllecode for DAD of descriptor
/108 File already assigned in another nachine with non-identlcal DAD

filecodes for subfiles
lLOg File protected, but session is without security back-up
/ffO File protected in back-out mode, but back-out file not on-line
I LLL FCT enÈry of Disc of Descriptor not found
/II2 File already asslgned, but no entry in FCT for DAD of descriptor.
I LL3 Filecode was assigned Èo a still accessed file.

Note: Even if the assignment, request is rejected, the old assignment, for Èhis
job w111 have been deleÈed.
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LIO,I 24 - Delete a Filecode

Purpose
To request the syst.em to remove a filecode which has been previously assigned.
The entrles of the filecode are freed in the various Èables of the systemn.

Calling Sequence
LDKL A8,N
LKM
DATA [-]24
IDATA Ll

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label RouÈlne
N is the address of a Delete l,Iord. Ihis is a single word having the
following format:

Zero I Filecode to be deleted

Effect
a) Foreground Machines:

The filecode is removed from the Filecode Table for this foreground machine
and in addition, if the filecode was assigned to a disc Èemporary file, the
granules allocated will be freed.

b) Background l"Iachines:
The filecode is deleted fron Èhe I,IAS Filecode Table for the current,
background job, but not from Ëhe MAS Filecode Table for the baekground
nachine. If the filecode was assigned by an SCL FCD eornnand when the
background machine was defined, this filecode will be restored when Èhe
next BCL :JOB conmand ls read by Èhe BCP.

If the filecode was assigned to a disc temporary fi1e, the granules
allocated will be freed for use by other files.

If the filecode was unknonm, the systen returns as if it was deleted.

If the filecode was a permanent one, it is set to delete, buË the FCTe
(file code table) is not freed.

Returned Status
When control is ret.urned to the requesting progran, A7 nay contain one of the
following codes:

Code Meaning
0 Operation completed
I I/O error while reading the file to free the granules (temporary

disc file), however the filecode will have been removed.
lC Invalid fileeode (/C0-/CF)

/tl Filecode is used by input spool.
/8001 The fileeode to be deleted is a DAD filecode with one or more

logical files assigned to iÈ.
/SOOZ Ihe filecode is in use by some pending I/0.

-I Invalid address in AB.

157B
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LKll 25 - Read Unsolicited Key-in

Purpose
To read input from the operator's console (filecode /nr or the system machine)without having to use an LKM I, which would block the operator's console untilthe message has been keyed in. Ihe,message for an unsollicited key-in is inputafter a control panel interrupt and is tiansported by the sysÈem to the
Program' expecting the key-in. lhe program can eiiirer wait for the message (viaa LKM 2) or handle it via a sched.uled label.

LKI'I
DATA [-]2s
IDATA Ll

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label Routine.
word 0 of an Event Block, the format of which is:

bits
I.Iord

N is the address of

Address of nexr ECB in tm
EI LI
Buf f er Address Tor operator roêGsâft
lulaximum qessage length
Actual Message Lengrh (ser Uy lfAS)
Reserved
IdenÈity Charagtqrs

l50

-1
0
t
2

3
4
5

Where: E is the Event Bit which is seE by MAS when Èhe key-in occurs.L is the chained event-bloek indicator. Zeto if this is the last oronly block in a chain of Event. Brocks; if set Èo r, word -l ofthe block contains the address of the next block in the chain.

'Actual Message LengËh' in word 3 of the table will contain either thecharacter count of the inpuE message or zero. rf zero, it indicatesthat an LKM 26 has been issued cancelling Èhe Key-rn request.

The'rdentity characters' in word 5 are those used in the operator Krmessage to remove the LKM 25 request. They serve to idenÈify which LKM25 the message refers Ëo when a there are several LKM 25 reiuests
outstanding.

EffecÈ
The request is recorded by the system and placed. in a queue.

The user may use an LKM 2 (Llait for an Event) to suspend his progran until thekey-in occurs, or he may use a scheduled Label rourine with the LKM 25. In Ëhislatter case, the scheduled label will be started as soon as the key-in occurs;in the meanttme processing is not suspended.

Remarks
D ff tne Program issues several-LKM 25 requesÈs with the same identitycharacters, they will be serviced on a first-in first-out basis. As one isservicedr iÈ is removed fron the queue, word 3 of the associated eventblock is updated and t,he event count is decremented..
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2) If word 3 of the event block i.s zero on return, it means thaÈ the request
\ras cancelled by means of an LKM 26. In such a case, any scheduled label
routine assoclated wlth the LKI'I 25 ls started lmedlately.

3) An LKM 25 nust not be lssued by a re-entrant progran, since the KI message
does not identify the PCT required.

4) A task cannot Exit lf it has an outstandlng LKM 25 request; the request
must first be cancelJ.ed, either by an tKM 26 or an operator\s KI conmand.

Returned Stat,us
æquest record.ed

A7 = -2 Invalld address ln A8 or in the Event Block
L7 = 2 Dynanlc area overflow; request not recorded.
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LKM 26 - Cancel 'Read Unsolicited Key-in' Request

Purpose
To cancel an LKM 25 request (Read Unsollcited Key-ln). Ihis may be necessary,
for example, since Èhe latter request can be lssued asynchronously and if no
key-in is received, the program will be unable to Exit.

@
LDKL A8,N
LKM
DATA [-]26
IDATA Ll

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label routine.
N is the address of an Event Block, the fornat of which is as

described for the LKM 25 request.

Effect
thE-request is removed from the queue, the event count is decremented and word
3 of the Event Block is set to zero. The Scheduled Label routl-ne assoclated
with the LKI{ 25 is then perfonned.

Return Status

- A7;0 Request, cancelled,.
A7 = -1 Invalld address in 48.
A7 = I No previous LKI'I 25 for this Event Block issued by this task.
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LKM 27 - Load an Overlay Segnent

This request is generated automatically by the
overlald programs.

Calling' Sequence
LDIG A8,N
LKM
DATA 27

Where: N is the address of a Load Block, the
0 7 8 15

LKE Standard Processor for

layout of which i.s as f ollows:

0
2
4
6

Returned status
Upon conpleÈion of the request, control is returned with one of the followlng'
staÈus codes in A7:

A7 = 0 Segment has been loaded
A7 = -1 Invalld address in A8
A7 = -16 I/O error during'load, t,he program is aborted with abort code

/ tz'
Remark
GË-sectors of the overlay segment are loaded from the origi.nal load module.
EVery time a new granule has to be accessed the GRAI{TB is read in. So some
performance can be gained when Èhe load module is a consecuÈive one, because in
that case no GRANTB reading'is to be performed.

Ascendant No.
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LKM 28 - Set Tiner ( Foreground only)

Purpose
To cause an event t.o occur after a predetermined ti-me.

Calling' Sequence
LDKL A8,N
LKM
DArA t-128
IDArA Ll

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label RouÈine.
N is the address of word 0 of an Erent Block, the layout of which

is as follows:

01 34
I{ord -1 Address of linked ECB (if L=l)

EI LI
0lNrrM I

NC

RT

15

0
i
2
3

I^lhere: E is the Event Bit, set by MAS when Èhe specified time interval has
elapsed.

L is Èhe 'linked block' indicator; it is zero Lf this is the last
or only hent Block in the chain, otherwise 1.

NTIl"l is the Timer Number, as follows:
Q = hours
f = minutes
2 = seconds
3 - l00ms
4 = 20ns
J = non-standard clock.

NC is the number of NTIM time periods required to elapse before the
EVent BiË is set.

RT is the 'reset timer' indicator. It is seÈ to zero by MAS when the
Event Bit is set and set to I by an LKI'I 29 (Reset Tiner) request
which specifies this Event Block.

Effect
After'NC'cycles of'NTIM,'units of time have elapsed, MAS sets the event bit
'E' and the linked event bits in any chained blocks, as indicated by the value
of L.

Remarks
Tt-Ea issuing'task is not suspended. when this request is recorded, but when

the event occurs any scheduled label routine associaÈed with uhe LKI'I 28 is
started.

2) The issuing' task nay follow the LKI'I 28 with an LKI'I 2 (!JaiË for Event)
request using'the same event block. If both LKI'I's use scheduled label
routines, the following' sequence of events oecurs when MAS sets the evenË
bit:
a) The scheduled label for the LKM 28 is performed
b) The scheduled label for the LKM 2 is performed
c) The next sequential insÈruct,Lon in the issuing'program is performed.
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It can be seen thaÈ the event block may be used Èo deflne an 0R of the timer
and another operation, for example an I/O operatlon. This is particularly
useful ln data communications programnLng, Èo determine either thaL an I/O
operati-on is conplete or that the ternlnal concerned has tined-out. For
lnstance, suppose ÈhaË an LKM I (I/O request) is issued and the I/O event block
ls chained to another event block. An LKll 28 is then issued to signal the end
of the t,imeout period and the event block of thls LKI,I 28 Ls chained to the same
event block as that to which the I/O request is chained.

This latËer event block therefore defines an OR of the timer and the I/0
requests. llhen either completes, the event bit wtll be set.

An LKM 2 is issued (specifying this co qron event block) when execution of the
Progran reaches a point beyond which it cannot continue untll either the
transfer is completed or the Èerninal ls to be considered inoperable. If the
I/O operation is completed, then the scheduled label associated with the LKM I
is perforned; if the device times-out, Èhen the scheduled label routine
associated with the LKM 28 is perforned. I,ùhen control is ret.urned to the
calling program, therefore, one of these two scheduled label routi.nes will have
been performed.

3) When the LKI'i 28 request is recorded, the event count is incremented. IÈ is
decremented again when:
a) the specified time has elapsed.
b) an LKM 29 (Reset Tirner) request is received before the t,ime has elapsed.

In both eases Èhe event bit wi1l be set and any associated scheduled label wlll
be started. The value of RT (I,Iord 4 of the Event Block) indlcates which of
these two cases applies, si.nce RT = I if reseÈ by an LKM 29 and zero if the
specified time has expired.

Returned SËatus
Fh-en-eontroT-G returned to the next sequential instruction to Èhe LKM 28, L7
will cont,ain one of the follolring status codes:

0 The requesÈ is recorded.
/l lrwalid address in A8.
-Z The Tiner Number (NTIM) is invalid.
2 System dynamic area overflow.
-4 SeÈ tirner request done by a niddleground progran.
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LKI'{ 29 - Reset, Tiner

Purpose
To cancel the effect of an LKM 28 (Set Tiner) request.

-@LDKL Ag,N
LKM
DATA t-129
IDArA Ll

l,lhere: L is the address of a Scheduled Label Rout,ine.
N is the address of word I of an Event Block, the format of whichis

deseribed under LKM 28 - Set Timer.

Effect
ffiett count is decremented, the event bit is set in word I of the Event
Block and word 4 of the E ent Block is set to 1. Any associated scheduled label
rouÈines are then performed before control returns Èo the instruction following
the LKÙI 29.

Returned Status
æset performed

A7 = -l lrwalid address in A8
A7 = I No previous LKI"I 28 (Set Tiner) request has been recorded for t,he

specified timer.
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LKM 30 - Queue llandling Request

Purpose
io alLow Èhe system to take over the routl-ne maintenance of user queues of data
areas. It relieves the user of the need to chain sequential message buffers,
for example, or Lo rechain as processing is completed or nett messages are
received.

Calling Sequence
LDK A7,N
LDKL AS'M
LK},1

DATA t-l:o
[DATA t]

code may have the following values:
I Put an area int,o the queue.
2 Get the next area in the queue.
3 Cancel the 'GeÈ Next' request.
4 Release the current area in Èhe queue.

The fornat of the ECB pointed to by A8 varies according to the funcEion
requested.

1) Put an Area into the Queue

ECB Not Used
Buffer Address

Nurnber of Oueues
Status

QNAMI ( 3 words)
bei-ng the name of

Where: L
l'{
N

Where:

is the address of a Scheduled Label Routine.
is the address of an Event Control Bloek'
is a funcÈion code indicaÈing the service required. The funcÈion

I.Iord I contains the address of the buffer which is to be placed in Ëhe
queue. These buffers are described below.

Word 2 specifies the nraber of queues into which Èhe buffer is to be
placed.

Word 3 contains a sÈatus code, returned by the system aft,er processing
the request. These are detailed below.

I{ords 4-6 contain the first Queue Name as 6 ASCII characters, left
justified and space-filled Èo the right.

I,Iords 7-N contains Queue Names 2-'rl.', indicating the names of the
queues into which the buffer is to be placed.

15
0
I
2
3
4
5

6

-
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Event word

Not Used
Stat,us Code

Buffer Mdress

to 6 ASCII
characters.

Where:

2) Get the Next Area in the Queue
OI

ECB O

I
2
3

4
5
6

L

l^lord

ECB O

It

2
3
4
5
6

ECB O

I
2
3
4
5
6

Where:

is the Event Bit,, set when MAS
is the Link Indicator, set to
chain of ECB's.

1: the address of the firsÈ
by MAS when E is set.

has processed the request.
I if this ECB is llnked into a

word of user data. This is returned

I,{ord 3 contains the status returned by MAS upon completion of the
request (see below).

l{ords 4-6 give the queue name from which the next data area ls to be
retrieved.

3) Cancel 'Get Next' Request

15

The status codes returned by l,lAS when this request has been completed are
described below.

4) Release the Current. Area in the Queue

I5

Not

Not used
Buffer Mdress

Not used
Status Code
Not used
NoÈ used
Not used

I,lord I contains the address of word 0 of the buffer Èo be released.

I,Jord 3 will cont,ain a status code inserted by MAS when the operation
is complete. These status codes are described below.

Status Code
ue Name for

which the Get Next
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FormaÈ of the Buffer Area
The memory areas to be placed in the queues handled by the LKI'{ 30 requests have
the followlng formaÈ:

I{ord -2 Reserved for MAS and LKI'I 4
-t F Length of this data area
0 First word of user data

I

n Last word of user data
Entry for A Pointer to this word in next buffer
Queue I in this queue

B PoinÈer to sEart of User DaÈa (word 0) ----
Entry for A' as for A
Queue 2 B' as for B

C Number of Queues (QCNT).

The buffer shown above assurles t,hat the area has been placed in two queues,
QUEUEI and QUEUE2. Iocation C (QCNT) therefore conÈains 2.

The two words A and B are repeated as many Ëimes as necessary, so that there ls
one pair for every queue in whlch this area has been placed by the system.

The user must not, change any of the data outside words 0 - n until the buffers
are released (QCNT = 0), as these areas are used by l'lAS in the queue handling
Process.

All the user has to do, before issuing his flrsÈ PUT request, is to ensure that
there are enough words in each buffer area to contain two words for eaeh queue
entry, plus one word for the QCNT and Èwo words at the beginning of the buffer.

In the diagram showing the buffer format, if:
F = 0 The buffer belongs to the dynanlc area and must be released as

soon as it has been processed.

F = I the buffer is not to be released even when it has been completely
processed.

Processing
The buffers are chained and removed from the queues on a first-in, first-out
basis. For each machine several queues rnay be used, each of whlch Ls ldentified
by its name (unique within one nachine) and entered l-nto the system's control
tables when the first request is made namlng that queue. It is not necessary to
declare it, at the tine the machine is specifled.

Put in Queue Request (A7 = 1)
This request is used to chain the buffer to the last one already in the queue.
If the queue name is not, known to the system, MAS will create a new entry in
i-ts Queue Table. The user must enÈer Èhe queue name in his ECB together with
any other queue nâmes to which this buffer belongs, and with the total count of
queues.

This request is always proeessed inrnedlately, and the calling program resumes
processing as soon as the request is enÈered and the status code has been
returned.
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Get i.lext Area j-n the Queue Request (L7 = 2)
T-hfJ-r;qïtst ina-icaies-to ltlS tttat the previous area has been completely
processed (either by the issuing program or another within this machine using
the same queue name). The QCNT of the previous area is decremented, and if it
reaches zero and if F is also zero it will be released. Then the next buffer
will be obtained.

If the queue is empty, the request will be recorded
unknown, in which case a ne\^/ entry will be made in
but t.he issuing program will not be suspended. The
completion status by means of an LKI,I 2 (I{ait) using
scheduled label routine.

rnii-i?-"-Jea-ùo inaic-Jte tnat-the area last retrieved

(even if the queue name is
the system's Queue Table),
user can check for the

Ehe ECB or, better still, a

is incremented; it will be

by a 'GeË Next' request

Wherr the 'Get' request is recorded rhe event count
decremented when the requesÈed area is retrieved.

Cancel 'Get Next Area' Request (A7 = 3)
ThfJ-G-u;ed to-ca.rcJ-t-ne-eJ-fecc of the previous 'Get NexË Area' request, and
it also indicates that the currenÈ area is ready for release. The system will
tiren decrement the queue count.

Release the Current Area in the Queue (A7 = 4)

has been processed and is Eo be released. QCNT will be decremented.
Returned Stat.us

ffrË ïiaiuJ-ôoaes returned by I'{AS in word 3 of the ECB have the f ollowing
meaning s :

0 Request completed.
-l Invalid address in the control block.
-2 Buffer cannot. be released (because, for example, it is a data area

\^/ithin a user program) .
I 'Cancel Get Next'received. This staEus eode is returned either to the

scheduled label routine associated with the'Get Next'request, or to
the LKM 2 associated \^rith the ECB used by the'Get Next' request.

2 A'Cancel Get Next' request has been issued, but the queue of 'Get
Next' requests is ernpty.

3 The buffer is too short, to conEain all the chain pointers.
4 The 'Get Next' reques! has been queued (queue is empty).
5 Dynamic area overflow. Request not performed.
6 Current area has been released.
7 'Release Current Area' request invalid.

In A7, -1 is returned when AB contained an invalid address or when A7 cont.ained
an invalid order ((f or )4).

Remarks
fnii-Uulfers belong to the user machine and are accessible by user programs.
They can be acquired either by LKI,I 4 (GeE Dynamic Buffer) requests or included
as data areas within a program. The user may overwrite the data parts of the
buffer areas (words 0 - n in the diagram above), but the other areas should not
be overwriËten until the buffer is released. The only exception is bit 0 of
word -1 (bit 'F' in the diagram), which the user may set to I in order to
prevent the automatic release of a clynarnic area buffer when the queue count
(QCNT) becomes zero.
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LKll 31 - Cance1 'Keep Control on Abort'

Purpose
To cancel the effect of the prevLousLy issued LKM 7 (t<eep Control on Abort)
request.

Calllng Sequence
LKM
DATA [-lrr
IDAÎA Ll

llhere L is the address of a Scheduled Label Routlne.

Effect
EÂFÏËinoves the'User Abort' label from the progran's pCT (prograrn ControL
Table) and returns to the progran.

Returned Status
æquest performed.

lJ = / 15 No prerrlous LKt"l 7 ruas recorded.
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LKI'{ 32 - Set/Reset File Atrributes

lsrPg_ge.
To change the attributes of a file or the version number
Lhe highest version in any 'Keep File' requests.

9_._1_1_g_S=g.""gr
LDK A7,N
LDKL AB,M
LKM
DATA

IDATA

Where: L
I\

BiTS
hrord

that will be used as

t-lrz
Ll

is the address of a scheduled labet routine.
is a number defining the function required:
A7 = 0 Set specified birs to I
A7 = I Reset specified bits to zero
A7 = 2 Set highest version number.
is the address of a File Descriptor Block, the format of which
as follows:

0 7 8 15

[----_--:_L-qagE!e;'a;T
L _qe-e rrq__Gbar" q.!s.t _L- rLLl__Ed{@
L_L"-egl.h11?"!e_r_g_5:Q__l
Llqesq-Gbc. " elsre _LQ--L
L_l4S ""e.__G 

h' L:_ 1_21
.L_ r rlge"q__( "I"f :__3_:1)__L
L ___L'!e"qe9-_Gb"'. 5-61 J
[- ---T+*rp-g-----f

1S

0
I
2
3

4
5
6

8

9
Bi TS

Where: (word 0, birs B-15) is in rhe range /F0 - /FF.

Eo 8 characters, left justified and space-filled Èo the

'Filename' is up to 6 characters, left justified and space-filted.

'Filetype' specifies the type of the file (SC

'MASK' (word 9, bits O-3) is a pattern of blts
att,ribut.e flags which it is required to set or
!1re).

= source, etc.).

representing ttre file
reset (see LKM 40, Keep

EffecE
IF Â7-= 0

IfAT=1
TfAT=2

'Version' (word 9, bits 13-i5) represents a file version number which
is to be used as the highest version number, for each Keep File
request, processed, for the whole library.

The bits corresponding to the MASK are set to l.
the bits corresponding to the MASK are reset to zero.
the version number (in word 9, bits 13-15) is treated as ttre
highest version number when processing Keep File RequesËs for the
whole library.

'DAD Filecode'

'Userid'is up
right.
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Returned StaÈus
A7 nay contain one of the following val-ues when conÈrol is returned to the
calling progran:

0 Request performed.
-l Invalid address in A8.
I I/0 error.
3 DAD not assigned.
6 File not catalogued ln the directory.
9 Filecode not assigned to a DAD.
/l Unknown Userld.
/tO For background only: the speclfied Userid is not that of the JOB. Only

the owner or the System Manager (JOB USID=SYSTEM) nay modLfy the file
atËributes.

I n The calllng program is not the Librarian processor (Background only).
/lF Invalid order in 47.
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LKl"l 33 - Check and Assign a Filecode

Purpose
To check whether a fllecode has been assigned and if posslble to re-assLgn the
filecode to a temporary disc file. This request is used by various processors to
check whether Èhe Èenporary output file has been opened or not. For exampLe, the
Assenbler uses it for checking and assigning Èemporary object output fil-e ( /D5).

Calling Sequence
LDKL A8,N
LK},I

DATA t-lrr
IDATA L]

Where: L
N

is the address of a Scheduled Label Routine.
is the address of an Assign Block having the follouring layout:

78 15

the left byte is set to 1 (assign type)
the right byte contains the filecode to be checked.
the filecode of the DAD on which the file will be assigned (if not
assigned); it zero, then the DAD of the JOB command will be used
(background) or DAD code /l'0 or the default DAD (foreground).
bit 0 indicates the type of granules:

bit 0 = 0, consecutive granules are allocaÈed.
bit 0 = 1, non-consecutive granules are allocated.

bits 1-15 conÈain the nr:mber of granules required (if thls is
entered as zero, I granule is allocated).
The file type; one of the standard unemonics:

SC Source File
OB Object File
LM Load Module
UF User Flle.

Bits
I'lord 0

l,lord 0:

I,Iord I

l^lord 2

l{ord 5

9

/B
lc
/n
-1

I
2

3
4
5

Effect
If Èhe filecode specified in the Assign BLock is already assigned, or has been
assLgned to a Èemporary disc flle and EOF sector has not been writÈen to this
file, then Ëhe request has no effect. Or the old assignment is deleted and MAS

reassigns the filecode according to the parameters given in the assign block.

Returned Status
When control is returned to the requesting program one of the following stat,us
codes w111 be found in A7:

0 Assignment done.
I/O error on disc.
Dynanic area overflow; ent,ry cannot be created in the filecode table.
DAD unknosn or lnvalid.
Disc overflow: requested granules unavailable.
Invalid assign type (not equal to 1).
Invalid file type.
Invalld fi.lecode (background nachine only).
Fi-lecode table overflow.
Invalid address in A8.

I
2

3
5

Filecode

of Granules

Not Used
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LKM 34 - Check and l{rite an EOF on a Flle

thaÈ an EOF mark has been written on a file and that the file is

uence

Purpose
To ensu.re
closed.

LDKL
LKM
DATA

IDATA

Where -

Effect

t-l l+

L
N

Ll

is the address
is the address
temporary fLle

of
of
in

a Scheduled Label routine
a word containing the filecode of the relevant
birs 8-15.

If an EOF nark has already been rûrltten to Èhe file, nothing happens. If an EOF
mark has not yet, been wrltten, one is written into the next sector of the file.

Returned StaÈus
Upon retrrrn to the calling program, A7 will cont,ain one of the following status
codes:

0 Request performed
1 Disc I/O error
4 Filecode unknown (not assigned)

/C Invalid filecode (not assigned to a disc file)
I tt Catalogued file

-1 Invalid address i-n 48.

Renarks
ftis req"est can be used instead of an LKÙl I (type /22) wten it is not known tf
the flle is closed.
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LKl,l 35 - Get a Program's CharacterisÈics

Purpose
To obtain information about the calling program.

Calling Sequence
LDKL AB,N
LKM
DATA t-lgS
IDATA L]

Where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label Routine.
N is the address of a table to which the system will copy the

Program Control Table (PCT) and other relevant details such as
the Job Paraueter Table (background machines) or machine deËails
(foreground machines). Ihis table must be long enough to contain
all the information transferred; 64 words in Èhe case of
foreground nachines and 76 in the case of the background nachine.

The formaÈ of this table is as follows:

lJord Bit Contents
0 0-15 Mdress of next PCT in Èhe chain, or zero.
I-3 Program Narne (6 ASCII characters, left justified and

padded with spaces).
4 Progr€rm starÈ address.
5-7 Reserved.
B 0 1 if system program, otherwise zero.

I I if Exit has been issued but not eompleted.
2 L if Scheduled Labels ouËstanding.
3 I if Read-Only program.
4 I of Swappable Progran.
5 I if Memory-Resident Program.
6 I if Middleground Program.
7 L if Re-entrant ,Program.
8 I if Program swapped.
9 1 if Background Program.

9 0 I if Program not connected.
1-I5 Software Level to which it is connected.

I0 Mdress of ECB on rlrhich main program is waiLing.
11-13 Addresses of Scheduled Labels to be performed when this

task exits.
14 Mdress of the activation queue for this program.
t5 Event count for this program.
16-19 Reserved.
20 O-7 Zero.

8-15 DAD filecode where the program resides.
21 0 I if program load nodule is eonsecutive.

1-15 Mdress of GRANTB sector of Èhe load module; unused if the
file has consecut,ive granules.

22 The nurnber of pages in the region conËaining this program.
23-24 Reserved.
25 Program Load Address.
26-27 Reserved.
28 Mdress of the ParameÈer Block for LKM's 7, 25 and 57 .
29 For a re-ent.rant foreground program, the maximtru nr-mber of

simultaneous act,ivations allowed.
30 Reserved.
3f-33 Relevant to disc-resident programs only.
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For the foreground roachine the table continues as follows:

46
47-52

Contents
Reserved.
Machine Name (6 ASCII characrers, lefr jusÈified).
Reserved.
Machine Status:
Zero iÎ event occurred.
Zexo.
I if System machi.ne.
I if Foreground machl-ne.
1 if Background machlne.
I if SM conmand received and BYE not received.
I if filecode /E0 defines an Lnreracrive device (Ty, CRT).
I if catalogued procedure being used.
I if no niddleground program allowed.
Return Code used by FCL.
l'lCT address.
Reserved.

I.Iord
34
35-37
38-44
45

l^Iord
34-37

38
39
40
4l
42
43
44

45
46

Bir

0
I
2
3
4
5

6
7

T2
i3-15

For the background machine the Èable continues thus:

BiÈ Content,s
Userid (8 ASCII characters, left justified and padded with
spaces).
Maximurn execut,ion tine (TIME).
I"laxinum number of print lines (PRINT).
Maximum number of punched records (PUNCH).
Current execution tlne.
Current nurnber of printed lines.
Current number of punched records.

0-7 Filecode of the DAD contalning the current, program.
8-f5 JOB DAD filecode.

Directory address of the Userid in JOB DAD.
I if JOB Userid,is SYSTEM.
EOJ of current job received.
I if /E0 is assigned to an interactlve devi.ce (Ty or Dy).
1 if fllecode /02 is assigned to the same device as /E0:
input comm4nds from /E0 do not need to be listed.
L Lf. /O2 is assigned to the same deviee as Èhe error
recovery file. It is unnecessary to send the error message
to both.
I if the filecode /80 is assigned to the sane device as
Èhe error recovery file. In interactive node the processor
does not have to reprint the erroneous comrnand on the
error recovery file before reading the correction.
1 if pure batch processing mode. Zeto lf interactive mode;
error recovery filecode (word 53) contains the filecode
where the correct coûmand can be obtained.
t if BCP is currenÈly executlng.
I if Èhe LIB processor is currently executing.
I if a catalogued procedure is being used.
0 if the commsnd input is /E0.

f4-15 00 if DUI"IP=NO )
0l if DUMP=ALL ) Ser by the BCp.
It if DUMP=pROG )

8-15 Value of the 'ABCF' parameter on :STp command.
Address of the current BCL command in BCp CCT.

0 I if the load nodule for BCp has consecutive granules.
I-15 Disc address of the BCp.

0
2
4
5

10
t1
L2

46

47
48
49
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50 0 I lf the progran to be activated by the BCP has
consecutlve granules.

l-15 Disc address of the program to be actlvated by the BCP.
51 O-7 Abort code of the progran just complet,ed.

8-f5 E:rit code for the last BCL comrnand.
52 0-7 Filecode used by the BCP to read the current BCL command.

8-15 'CODE=' parameter value of most recent :STP command.
53 0-7 Filecode deflning the ERR device for recovery of command

errors.
8-15 llighest exit code received ln this step.

54 System direcÈory address (USERIIFSYSTEI'1, DAD-/FO).
55 No. of pages required to load the BCP.
56 No. of pages required to load the prograrn.
57-75 Save area used to transmlt the registers from a background

program to the BCP when an abort occurs. Contents are:
P-register
Program Status l{ord
General reglsters A1 to 414
Floating-point registers FRI to FR3.

Returned Status
æquest complete.

A7 = -l Invalid address in A8.
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LKM 36 - Signal the Start of a JOB (BCP Only)

Purpose
Ttrls reqnest is used exclusively by the BCP when a BCL :JOB command is
receivéd, to request MAS to initialize the JOB tables.

Returned Status
A7 = -3 'nle requesting program is not the BCP'
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LKI"I 37 - Keep ConÈrol on Floating Point Error

Purpose
To avoid the automatlc abort of a program if a floating-polnt error occurs.

Calling Sequence
LDKL A7,A
LDKL A8,N
LKM
DATA [-]37
IDATA L]

Where: A is the address within the calling program to which control should
be returned by l,tAS when the error occurs.

L is Èhe address of a Scheduled Label routine.
N is the adress of a four-word control block in which I,IAS will

return details of the program's status when the error occurred.
Ihe format of this block is:

word 0 Status
2 PSW

4 Instruction Counter
6 Contents of A8 when Èhe error occurred.

Effect
Controf is relurned to the address specified in A7 in the event of a floating
point error occurring.

Returned Status
ffi; Ailtrol is returned to the calling program, or to any associated scheduled
tabel routine, upon completion of this request A7 will contain one of Ëhe
following status codes:

0 RequesÈ recorded.
-1 Invalid address in A7 or A8.
2 System dynanic area overflow; request not recorded.
/16 FloaÈing point hardware option not present on the bare machine.

Rernarks
tl Apart fron 48, no other register will have been ehanged when the specified

error exlt is t,aken.

2) If a program issues more than one LKI"I 37, only the last applies.

3) The effect of this request is cancelled expliciÈly by the LKM 38 request,
or inplicitly when an error occurs, in conLrast to LKM 7 (Keep Control on
Abort).

4) The program ûust cancel thLs request before exiting, using the LKI'1 38
request.
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LKM 38 - Cancel 'Keep Control of FloatLng Polnt Error'

Calll.r\g Sequence
LKM
DATA t-138
IDATA Ll

where L is the address of a Schedul-ed Label routine.

Effect
TËEîftect of any previously lssued LKM 37 is removed; after Èhls request hag
been recorded by the system, the normal error action wLll occur when a floatiag
point error is deÈect.ed.

Returned Statusffi'..
L7 = /L5 No previous LKM 37 has been issued by this program, or lt has

already been cancelled.
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LKI'I 39 - Get lhchine Options

Purpose
To obtain information about the resources of the bare machine.

Calling Sequence
LKDL A8,M
LKM
DATA t-139
IDATA Ll

where: L ls the address of a Scheduled Label Rouline.
M is the address of a Bare Machine Block (Bl'tB) provided by the user
progran.

Effect
I-p-on r-n ret,rrn, the relevant fields in the Bare Machine Block (BMB) wilL have been
filled as follows:

Word BiÈ(s) Content,s

0 0-15 No. of characters ln the BI"E, excluding this word.
I 0 Set Èo I if floating point instructions are used by

more than one program br task, i.e. if MAS must save
floating point regisÈers. This bit is altered by the
SCL co 'nands FON & FOF.

11 Set to I if the rnachine has the floating point option.
2 No. of free pages ln the bare machine.
3 Max. No. of programs in the bare machine.
4-10 Reserved.
11 Device Ëype, e.g. CR, LP etc.
LZ 0-7 Filecode, if disc device.

10-15 Device Mdress.
13 No. of lines per page if device is LP, or Volune Nunber

if disc.
14 Reserved.

l.Iords 1I - 14 are repeated as nany times as required to describe al1 the
devices in the machine. The last word is zeto.

Returned staËus
ffiitled
A7 = -1 A8 contained an invalid address
A7= I Block too snall to contain all infornation, however it is fi[ed till

it was full.
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LKM 40 - Keep File

Purpose
In the background machine, this
file frorn being released and to
foreground machine, the purpose
place of the FCL KPF command to
program of the same foreground

request is used to prevent a temPorary disc
enter iË into the user directory. In the
is the same; the requesÈ may also be used in
keep a temporary disc file created by another

machine.

AB is loaded with Èhe address
descri-bed below, then:

of a File Block, the format of which is

LKM
DATA

IDATA

where L

t-l40
Ll

is the address of a

The format of the file block is as

Scheduled Label Routine.

follows:

bits
Word 0

The Filecode (word 0, bits B-15) must have been assigned to a Èemporary disc
file.

The Userid (of l-B ASCII characters) exist in the DAD in which the temporary
file has been created. If the first word of the Userid is zero, then for
background machines, the Userid of the JOB co "nand is used, while for
foreground machines, the first Userid in the DAD or the default DAD-Usld is
used.

15

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9
bits

The File Type (word 8) is a two-character ASCII code such as:
UT' User File
SC Source File
LM Ioad Module

but, not,e that only Èhe LIB proeessor may issue an LKM 40 for a load

Word 9 contains flag bits (bits 0-3), shown in the table as A, B, C

significance of each bit is:
A = I if the file is to be unshared.
B = I if the file is to be write protected.
C = 1 if Èhe file is to be a system file.
D = I if Ëhe file is to be an invlsible file.

Returned Status
A7=0 File catalogued.

I/o Error.
Systen Dynamic Area Overflow.
Unknown Fllecode.

module.

and D; Èhe

t
2
4

File name
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9 Filecode not assigned t,o a disc ftle.
/0L Userid unknown.
/L0 Directory overflow: no more ent,ries can be creaÈed.
/tt This filecode is assigned to a caËalogued file.
/tZ Invalid File Type.
I tS Keep file was requested by a background program for a file on a DAD

which was not the :JOB DAD

Itt+ Ihere was no Useri-d on the DAD (foreground only)
/fD All verslons of the file to be kept existed already. As no nerù version

could be created, Èhe file with the highest version number had to
deleËed, but Èhis can only be done by the o!ùner or by the system user
which !ûas not the one thaË issued this keep file.

-I Invalid address in A8.

Remarks
Tt-'t,Ih€n the file Èype is OB (object), the system does noÈ alÈer the entry in

the directory; it assumes thaÈ this has already been created. Thus, this
file type must not be used ln this request by user programs, but only by
the LIB Processor.

2) The file to be catalogued is inplicitly the latest version of the file
(version 0). Ihe version numbers of all other entries in the direcÈory,
having the same filename and file typer are increnented and any version
greater than the maximum, created in this way, is automatically deleted and
its granules released.

3) If a scheduled labe1 routine is specified with this request, it will be
executed before returning to the instrucËion followlng the LKI'I 40. However,
all I/O operations will be allowed to terninate before this ret,urn is nade.

4) If a status code of 1 (t/0 error) is ret,urned, it ls possible that some or
all of the version numbers have been incremenÈed and that Èhe old maximum
version has been deleted.

5) If a status code /t0 (lirectory full) is returned all existing version of
Èhe file are incremented, .but there will be no version 0 as the file to be
kept could not be inserted in the directory.
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LKM 41 - Delete a File

Purpose_
To remove a caËalogued file fron the
file are released and can be re-used
file that is still in use.

Calling Sequence

directory. The granules
imrnediately, so the user

belonging to the
must not delete

LDKL
LKM
DATA

IDATA

where:

AS rB

t-l4r
Tltrl

L is the address
B is the address

routine.
layout of which is as follows:

of a scheduled label
of a File Bloek, the

8ls
I.Iord

Userid is I to B ASCII characters, left justlfied and padded with spaces.
lhe default value is the Userid of the JOB (baclçground), or t,he first
Userid of the DAD or the defaulÈ DAD-Usid (foreground). Only the LIB
processor nay specify the Userid.

File Nane is I - 6 ASCII characters, left justified and padded wiÈh blanks,
and is the name of the file to be deleted.

Filecode is that of the DAD in which the file is located. If zero, /F0 ls
assumed for t.he foreground machine, while the DAD of the JOB command is
used for the background machine. this entrymust be zeto fot user programs;
only the LIB Proeessor may specify thls filecode.

File type code can be:
UF User file
SC Source file
LM Load }ftrdule
0B Object File (LIB processor only)
EF File managed by TDFM.

'Version number' is in t,he range 0 - 7, and speeifies which version of the
naned file is Èo be deleted.

EffecÈ
À-EG'r{rith the specified filename, type and versLon ntruber will be deleted
from the direcÈory of the Userid and DAD specified. If these are not specified,
the appropriate default values will apply. Any oÈher entries in the directory
having the same filename and type, and with a version nr.mber greater than the
deleted file, will have their version numbers decremented by 1.
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Remarks
1) It is the user's responsibility to ensure Èhat the file is not in use,

since Èhe system will delete lt even if the machine still has one or more
filecodes asslgned to iL.

2) An irnplicit wait is caused by LKM 41; control is not returned to the
issuing program until all I/O operations on the direct,ory have been
conpleted. Any scheduled label specified in the LKI'I 41 requests will also
be eompleted before this return is made.

3) Only the LIB Processor may specify the DAD filecode and Userid (words 0 -
of the file block); for all user programs Èhese entrLes should be zero.

Returned Status
offiingstatuscodeswi11bereturnedinA7uPoncomP1et1onof
this request:

-1 Invalid address in A8.
0
1

2

6
9

/tz
/tc
/to
ITE

For the LIB Processor and Foreground programs:
3 DAD Unknown.
9 Filecode is not assigned to a DAD.
I n Userid unknown.

Operation cornpleted.
Disc I/0 error: the file may or may not have been deleted and other
version nunbers may have been updated.
No Userld in the DAD.
File not found.
I,lords 0 - 4 of the file block were non-zero and the calling prograrn is
not the LIB Processor.
Illegal File Type.
File Type is 0B, but Èhe calling program is not Ëhe Librarian.
systern flag is set for this file; only the Librarian may delete it.
DAD filecode set,, but the calling program is noÈ the Librarlan.
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LKM 42 - Initlalise BCP (BCP Only)

Purpose
The request is used by the BCP to initialize the Monitor tables prior to
readlng a BCL conmand. It is not available to user progrâmsr and a status code
of -3 is reËurned in A7 if the request is issued by any such program.
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LKM 43 - Allocate Perrnanent Granules (i.rn onty)

This request. is used only by the Librarian, to
DAD (for example, for a Userid Directory). It
programs, and a status code of /ln is returned
by any such program.

allocate permanent granules on
is not available to user
in A7 if the request is issued
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LKM 44 - Release Permanent Granules (LIB only)

The request is used only by the Librarian, to release granules
programs, and a sLatus code of

by any such program.
43. It is not available to user
in A7 if the request is issued

allocated by LKll
/ tf i.s returned
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2)
3)
4)

LKM 45 - Dunp l,Iemory

Purpose
Used by any program to print the contents of the program's registers and areas
of menory, on the device defined by filecode /02 of the user machlne.

_@!!iU_ geq"e""e
LKM
DATA 45
DATA first address to be dumped
DATA last address to be durnped

EffecL
Ttre Efect is as for the SCL/FCL DIJM comrands; the memory area specif ied and
the cont,ents of all registers are dumped onto the device l.rith filecode /02.

Notes
Tl-there is no returned status; if either address is invalid, or the second is

Iess than the first, then no dump is perforned.
No scheduled label nay be used with thls request.
No registers are rnodified.
If the postmorten dunp option was not selected at system generation Èime,
this LKll will not work.
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LKM 46 - Abort the Progrqg

Putpo_se.
Used by the main program or a scheduled label routine to stop execution and to
ignore all outstanding scheduled label routines.

Calling Sequenee
LKM
DATA 46

Effect
for " foteground program, unless it has issued an LKI,I 7 (Keep Control on
AborÈ), a message is sent to filecode /0t of the foreground machine in order to
allow the user to reguest a dunp. The progran ls abandoned, currently active
tasks will not exit and no new t,asks will be started.

For the background machlne, if an LKM 7 has been issued, control is transferred
to the user Abort Label and an Abort Code of 06 is placed in the Abort Control
Block. It is then the user's responsibility whether or not. to abort by issuing
an LKM 3 (E:(lt) with an exit code and post mortem dump flag in A7. If he has
not issued an LKI"I 7, the post mortem dtrmp flag is set and a dump is performed
according to the DIIMP parameter on the BCL RUN or BCL Processor Call command
which activated the progran.

If there \ùas a previous BCL : STP cornnand in Ëhis Job and the ABCD paraneter r^ras

specified, Èhe severity code w'ill be set to the specified value. Otherwise the
severity code will be set to /7f.
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LKM 47 -_ User Written Request

l".p"tg
To allow the user to incorporaÈe his own LKM requests into the system withouË
Èhe necessity of recreating the }{oniÈor's LKM table.

CaIIing Sequence
LDKL A7,N
LKM
DArA l-147
IDATA Ll

where: L is the address of a Scheduled Label routine.
N is a one word entry point reference in which:

bits 0-5 contain the relative entry point within the segment.
bits 6-15 contain the segment nrmber, within the D:MASG file of
the System DAD, in which the user-written LtsII is stored.

These segments are independent load rnodules which lhe user incorporates into
the I'1AS segments file D:I{ASG of the DAD SUPERV. They are executed in the system
machine under t.he program nâme X:I4ASG. They are loaded into the System
Transient Area and enÈered at the entry point specified in A7.

Upon ent.ry, the following regist.ers will have been set up:
AI Address of the PCT for X:MASG.
A2 Return address to X:MASG, used to call a subsequent segment.
A5 The User PCT address.
A6 The user Scheduled Label address (if any), otherwise zero.
AI4 Zero.

Effect
fre càffing program is suspended and its event counts are incremenÈed. Before
ret,urning to the calling program, the user-written LKM must:

Decrement the event counts.
Return the status to Ëhe calling program.

- Remove Èhe suspension from the calling program by resetting bit 14 of word
7 of the calling program's PCT.
Start the scheduled label (if any).

- Exit.

See P800 Programmer's Guide 3, Vol. IV: Trouble Shooting Guide, for a complete
description of the system tables.

Remarks
I)--e size of each module is a maximum of. 2039 words; if the user-written LKM

exceeds thLs, it must be contained in more than one segment.

2) The next segment nay be loaded from the previous one by:
a) setting A3 to contain the relative entry point in bits 0-5 and the

segment ntrmber in bits 6-15.
b) issuing an ABR A2 instruction (42 contains the address of X:I'{ASG)

3) A segmeut may contain more than one entry that can be called, ind.icated by
'the value given in the first 6 bits of A7. The segment must start with Èhe

addresses of each entry in the segment, because X:IIASG branches indiqeet to
the fj-st. location of a segment, according to the entry nr:mber.
X:MASG (the disc resident. segment loader) checks whether the called segment
has already been loaded, if so, it is not loaded again from the segment
fi1e. However, Èhis means that a user written LKI'Imust be coded re-usable,
that is, each variable must be initiat,ed, because one cannot be sure that
the value assigned to the variable when it was declared has not been
changed.
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i"".tti." .f " ""gr.
After having linked the load module containing the new segment, the load nodule
must be moved t,o the temporary load module file /O6 (or lL):
LIB
CDF fnam rLM,oNA!l=/ 1,, ool,æ/ Px
LEN
Then the D:MASG file has t,o be assigned and a utility has to be invoked
(OVLGEN). This utility inserts the new segment ln the D:I'IASG file:
ASc FCOD=/ 4 0, FNAM=D : MASG, U S IFI"IASUP, pAl=/ F0
RUN PROG=OVLGEN
RELOC, SEGNR: 300,xx
The OVLGEN program asks for Èhe relocation (always 300) and the segment number,
i.e. the place in'the D:I'LASG file where Èhe new segment is to be inserted. The
segmentnrrmber must not be an exlsting one in the l"lAS system. Because the ntrmber
of segments used by MAS differs from release to release, no value can be given
here, The segmenÈnumber conslsts of two hexadecimal nrmbers wiÈhout preceding
slash (/).
trIhen the MAS system resides on a CDC disc, the D:I1ASG file nust be eopled to a
DAD called D:MSEG. This is done as follows:
ASG FCOD=/ 40, FNAM=D :I4ASG,USID=MASUP,DAIE/ F0
RUN PROG=COI"IASG

Running the COMASG utility, DS filecode /F2 must be assigned to a DAD on the
disc on which the D:MSEG DAD resides.

Useful MAS modules

Some st,andard modules reside on the library MASOB in Usld MASGEN on the starter
pack with night be of some help, progranming an LWI 47.

A:USIN

The nnodule A:USIN initiates Èhe registers for the LKM. It must be declared as
external in the LKI1 routine and called using Al5:

CF A15,A:USIN
The nodule performs the following actions:

- Ioad A5 with the PCT (program control tabl-e) of the calling program.
- Load A7 and A8 with t,he values of A7 and A8 of the calling progran.
- Load A12 wiÈh the ltCT (machlne control table) of the machine where the

calling program resides.
- Load A13 with the CVT (communlcation vector table) address.
- Load Al4 with a sÈack address. The stack is the module C:STK, available

in the MASOB library. Subroutines used by the LKM should be called,
using Al4.

The MMU of the calling program is loaded.

A:USRI

This rnodule performs the end actions for Èhe LKl,1. It must be declared as
external- and called with an absolute branch:

ABL A:USR1
The module performs the following acÈions:

- restore of the calling program registers.
- start of the scheduled label (lf any).
- unsuspend the calling program. The program rres suspended (on LKM) by the

LKl"l interrupt routine I:LKM.
- decrenent t.he event counts (incrernented by I:LKll).
- store the MMU of the calling program into its PCT.
- exit fron X:MASG (the program under which the user written LKl"l was

running)
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C: SVAT

When the user hrritten LKM must return a status to the calling progran, iÈ uust
be loaded into the calling program's A7 register.
The LKll may store the staËus into the external C:SVA7 (1 word), which is loaded
into the user's A7 in A:USRI. If nô error occurred C:SVA7 should be set to 0.

R: CUAD

This module checks whether an address supplied by the user is in the calling
program. It must, be declared as external and its calllng sequence ls:

LDKL A4,retadd
(load AI with the addres to be checked)
ABL R:CUAD

retadd R.F INVADD

R:CUAD expecÈs A4 Èo be loaded with the return address. When the addres to be
checked is not in the calling progran, R:CUAD returns to the address loaded in
A4. When the address is valid, R:CUAD returns to Lhe address in A4 plus
2.Register Al must conÈain the address to be checked.
An invalid address should cause setting of A7 to -1 (/FFFF) Ln the calling
Progran.

R:DllAS and R:DMLS

Wtren the LKl"l needs a bufferr e.g. for reading a disc buffer, it can be reserved
in the LKM's segment, buÈ it can also be asked in the Systern Dynarnic Area.
To ask a buffer in the System Dynamic Area, use the module R:DMAS:

LDKL A1,length
CF A15 ,R: DIIAS

The length in Al must be supplied in characters, the address of the obÈained
buffer is returned by R:DI,IAS in 41. If no buffer is available, AI is set to
zeto. The progranmer should take care not to use space outside the buffer,
because Ëhis will abort the system with error code /09.

When t,he obtained buffer is not needed anynore, R:DMLS has to be called to
release it. Ihis releasing is obligatory as not relasing night cause Systen
Dynamic Area overfLow. R:D}ILS is called:

LD Al,bufad
CF A15,R:DMLS

The address in AI must be an address returned by a previous R:DIIAS ca11. If
not, the system will abort with error code /09.
Both R:Dl,lAS and R:DMLS must be declared as exÈernals.

Core resident LKIUI's

Described above is the implenenËation of a disc resident LKM. Also core
resident LKM's can be included in the system. In this case, the module T:LKM
has to be adapted. Thls nodule is delivered on Lhe starter pack. To include a
core resident user LKM, an entry in T:LKM must be filled with:

DATA /8OOO
DATA usrlkm

where: /8000 is an indidcation the a core resident LKI,I is involved.
usrlkm is the address of the user written core resldenE LKl"l.

The core rffit LKI,I should return via the Dispatcher (exÈernal t'l:DISI) with
in A4 zeto, or, when there is nothing new to dispatch via the external ltRRTN.
Both routines, M:DISI and MLRRTN expect 8 registers (A1-AB) l-n the A15 stack,
which are stored there by the general LKM interrupË rouÈine. So these registers
nay be used in the LKM. without saving.
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LKM 48 - Assign a Linecode

Purpose
To asslgn a filecode to a dataconmunications device or to another linecode.

Calling Sequence
LDK
LDKL
LKM
DATA

where: L
A

IDATA Ll

47,0
A8,A

t-148

bits
word 0

I

2
3

of a scheduled label routine.
of an assign block, the layout of which is as

15

Description of Assign Block
i{ord 0: 'Linecode' specifies the filecode to be assigned to the line.

'Assign lYpe' can be:
0: Assign a linecode to a physical device.
3: ^dssign a linecode to another linecode.

Assign Type 0
l{ord I: 'Device Name' is one of the following:

52 = SLCU2
34 = SLCU4
A4 = AJ,CU4 or ALCU2
A8 = AI"1A8A or A}{A8C
NO = No Device.
ITI = HLVCU
L6 = LSM16
SA = SALCU
IIV = HLVCUZ
SZ = SLCUZ
'Device Mdress' should be given in blnary. If S = l, Èhe
filecode is asslgned to the first operable device of the
requested type encountered in the l'lonitor tables (i.e. in the
order declared aÈ SYSGEN), whatever Lts address and llne nr:mber.

Ihis location is used only f or Al"1A8 devices, and gives the llne
number in binary, from 0 to 7.

is the address
ls the address
follows:

0I 78

tlord 2:

I,Iord 3:

Assigq Type 3
The llnecode given ln hlord zero is nade equlvalent to Ëhat in llord l. tlords 2
and 3 are unused, but must stLl-l be reserved withln the calling program.

Linecode to be assisned

Device Mdress

Device Name or linecode to which it
is to be ass

Line Number.
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Returned Status
A7 =0 Assignment OK

-l InvaLLd address in A8
2 System Machine dynamic area overflow
4 Unknown Device
7 Znd llnecode is nor assigned (type 3)
9 Invalld asslgn type

lC Invalid llnecode (=Q)
Note
Effire-asslgnlng the linecode, the system flrst deletes the old assignnent ifany. If thls reguest fails, therefore, the old aesignment wLll have been
deleted.

See P800M DaËaconmunications User Manuals.
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LIA! 49 - Delete a Linecode
I

P"rp""g
To delete the linecode of a datacommunications device.

_Calling Sequence
LDK A7,0
LDKL A8,P
LKI'{

DArA I-149
IDATA Ll

the
the

Where: L
P

1S
1S

address of a scheduled label rouLine.
address of a paramet.er word, thus:

78 15bits 0

Returned Status
On return to-ffib calling program, A7 will contain one of the following values:

0 Linecode deleted.
-1 Invalid address in A8.
/C invalid linecode (=0).

See PB00M Datacommunications User }îanuals,
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LKM 50 - Subnit a Job ro rhe BCp (Foreground Only)

Purpose
To start a job running in the background machine
user program. Ihe JOB to be subnitted must first
in a catalogued DFl4 file in a DAD also known to

Calling Sequence

by issuing a request. from a
have been stored by a prograrn

the background machine.

A7,N
A8,JDB

l-l s0
YI.Ll

JDB is Èhe address of a block defining a job descriprion file on disc.
L is the address of a scheduled label- rouÈine.
N = 0: Submit a Job

= 1: Get Inforrnation abouË a Job.

Job Descript.ion Block Format.

LDK
LDKL
LKM
DATA

IDATA

where:

Byte
bits
0
2
4
6

8

/t
/c
/n
/to
l12

Effect

Contents
0

| ( Userid (default is first userid of the DAD)t+ ---+
I C Filename 

I

On receipt of this request, the JOB referred to is ret,rieved from the flle
described in the job description block and entered in the job queue for the
BATCH machine.

Remarks
E:IE tXOt is act,ioned via the spooling system for Ëhe card reader, and so it is
essenÈial that spoollng is initiated for the card reader before this request is
given. The address of the subnitted file and the conËrol block address of the
DAD, where it resides are transferred to the DAD D:SPCR and from there
subnitted to the spooling queue in the System Dynamic Area. Because the
subnitted file itself renains on the user's DAD, the file musÈ not be altered
before the submitted JOB is finished.
In the spool DAD, one sector is reserved for submit,ted job, so the maximum
ntrmber of jobs ln the submit queue is (D:SPCR sectorlength-l})/+.

If in A7 the value t has been specified, staËus always a status unequal Ëo zero
is returned.

ecode (default is

Filename

must be UF
Version number default is 0).
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Returned Status
nie f of fow-i"g ît.tn" codes are reEurned in A7:

0

-t
z
4

6

B

IU
t2
I4
l6
IB
'24

OK

Invalid Address in AB

User DAD Not Assigned
I/O Errcr on User DAD
User ID Not Found
Unknown File
Card Reader Not Spooled
I/0 Error on DAD D:SPCR
Job Queue Overflow.
Job completed or unknown (N = 1)
Job running (N = l).
Job queued (N = 1).
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LKM 5l - Spooling Requesr (BCP Only)

Purpose
This request ls used by thé BCP to LnitLate or end spoollng activity. It Ls
i11ega1 from a user progran.

Calllng Sequence
LDK A7,N
LKM
DATA 51

where: N ls 0 at the start of a spooled JOB
and I at Ëhe end of a spooled JOB.

Effect
At the start of a JOB the BCP zeroises A7 and initiaÈes the JOB.

At the end of a JOB, A7 is set to I and the disc space previously occupied by
the spooled JOB is freed. A status code ls returned in A7 on completion of thls
request, as follows:

0 0K, or no spooled device
I EOB encountered
-3 LKM 51 was not issued by the BCP.
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LKM 52 - Send or Receive a Let,ter

Purpose
To provide a channel of communication between programs in the same or different
machines.

_9gU1ng__S"q"""""_LDK A7,F
LDKL AB 

'I'I
LKI"t
DATA [-ls2
IDATA Ll

where: L is the address of a scheduled label routine.
F is a function code which may have one of the following values:

1 Send a letÈer
2 Receive a lett.er.

M is Èhe message area from which the letter is transmitted
(funct,ion code 1) or into which it will be transferred (function
code 2). Ihe format of this area varies with the function code.

Function Code I (Send):

-nyt 
e ----------6iTent s

0 Unused
2 Mailbox Name (2 ASCII characters)
4 Length of letier in characters
6 Unused
8 on Message to be sent.

Functj-on Code 2 (Receive):
Byte Contents
AF

2 l'lailbox Name (2 ASCII characters)
4 LengÈh of message block
6 Length of letter received, in characters (set by l'tAS)
8 on }lessage of length specified in byte 6.

E is the event biÈ; set rrrhen the letter is received.

Note: If the message lenglh exceeds the value specified by the user in byte
4, it will be truncated.

Effect

Function Code I (Send)
ffialreadybeencreatedwhenanLK}152requestisissued,
MAS creates it in the system machine dynamic area. The user does not ereate the
mailbox. As many mailboxes (each known by its unique name of 2 ASCII
characters) may be created as the system dynarnic area has space for.

As letters are received by a nailbox, they are placed in a queue and requests
for these leËÈers are serviced on a first-in first-ouÈ basis. Sinilarly' if a
mailbox is empty when requests for letters are received these requests are also
queued and serviced in the same way, as and when letters are received.

Function Code 2 (Receive)
en either:

the request reaches the head of the queue, or
there is at least I letter in the nailbox.
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Synehronlsatlon can be effected uelng a scheduled label routLne or by an LKùi 2(Wait for Event) request on the event bLt .8,.

Returned Statue
0n completlon of thls request, one of the following status codes ls returned in
L7z

0 Reguest conpleted
-1 Invalld address in Ag
-2 Incorrect length (zeto or negatlve)
-3 Dynanlc area overflow
-4 Invalld function code ln A7.
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LKI'I 53 - Conditional Durnp

Purpose
To provide a means of obtaining a dr:mp of the user program area or buffers when
the bits set in a mask word match the corresponding bits in a flag word. Both
mask and flag word are provided by'the user.

Calling Sequence

LKM
DATA 53
DATA M

DATA F
DATA L
DATA A
DATA B

where: M is the address of the user's mask word
F is the address of the user's flag word
L is a 6-charact,er 1abel , printed at the head of the dr:mp
A is the address of the first location Ëo be dumped
B is the address of the last location to be dunped.

Effect
If the l,lASK word is non-zero, a logical AND operation is performed between it
and the flag word. If the result is equal to the MASK, a dr:mp is performed.

Returned Status
Tf tne-Iffi wora is zero, or if any of the addresses are invalid, no dump
occurs. No status code is returned.

Remarks
FEe postmortem dump optiorr nas not selecÈed at system generaEion time, this
LKI"I will not work.
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LKM 54 - Request or Release a Device (Background Only)

Purpose
This depends on the function code
but the request provides the same
REL.

Calling Sequence

loaded into A7 before
facilities as the BCL

the request is i.ssued,
commands ROI, REQ and

LDK
LDKL
LKM
DATA

IDATA

where: F

A7,F
AB,P

t-l sa
r!.Ll

is the order, in the range O - 2, lriLh
0 Request operator intervention
I Request a device
2 Release a device.
is the address of a parameter block of
following layout:

the following significance:

38 words, with the

bits
0
I
2
on

and L

Effect

7B

is the address of a scheduled label routine.

This varies with the function code:

Function Code = 0 (RequesÈ OperaÈor Intervention):
@hefo11owingformat,issenttotheoperator.sconso1e:

'message' dnda, THEN RS, PLEASE

dn is the device name
aâ is the device address.

The program is then suspended awaiting operator action, and is resumed when Èhe
operator enters 'RS' on the console.

If the device is a spooled output device, the message is not sent immediately,
but is output when the file is unspooled.
For spooled device the message is:

'message' dnda, THEN TYPE IN SP DNDA,C

Note: This request is only actioned for non-disc devices.

Functjlon Code = I (Request a Device):
A message having the following format is ouÈput on the operaLor's console:

MOUNT ON 'message' dnda, THEN RS, PLEASE

The program is suspended awaiting operator acÈion, until 'RS' is entered on the
console. The device is aÈtached to the baekground program and the filecode is
assigned to it.

Note: This request is used for I"1T and cassette.

15

Device Name (onl
characters of message Èo be

sent to Èhe operat,or.
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Function Code = 2 (Release a device)
ffichedfromthebatchProgram'buttheprogremisnot
suspended. The following message is sent to the operat,or\s console:

DISIIOUNT 'message' dnda, PLEASE

Returned Status
One of the following status codes is returned in A7 upon eonpletion of this
request:

00K
-1 Invalid address in A8
-4 Function code in A7 lnvalid
-5 Invalid 'dn' specified (functlon code I - not MT or TK)
-6 No free operable device (funct.ion code l)
I I/0 error (spooled device)
2 Dynanic area overflow
7 Fileeode not assigned (function codes 0 or d 2)
8 Filecode not assigned to a physical device, or assigned to N0 device

(funetion codes 0 or 2)
9 Filecode assigned to a disc (funetions 0 or 1), or filecode not

attached Èo this progran (function 2).
Furthernore the sÈatus codes returned by the LKI{ 23 (assign) apply when order
code I is speeified.

Remarks
ltte fileeode in bits 8-15 of word 0 of the parameter block is the one already
assigned to the device (funct,ions 0 and 2), or which is to be assigned by MAS

(function code 1).

Trailing blanks in the message are not output and unprlntable characters are
blanked.
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LKM 55 - Sernaphore HandJ-ing ( Foreground Only)

Purpose
To provide a method of synchronising foreground tasks.

Calling Sequence
LDK A7,F
LDKL A8,S
LKI{
DAÎA t-l SS

IDATA Ll

where: F is a function code having one of the following values:
0 Deelere a sernaphore
I Cancel a semaphore
2 Decrement a semaphore by I (P-operation)
3 Increment a senaphore by 1 (V-operaËion).

S is the address of a one- or two-word block, containing in the
first word the 2-character semaphore nane. In the case of
funct,ion code 0 (Declare a Semaphore), a second word is used
containlng the initial value of the semaphore.

L is the address of a Scheduled Label Routine.

Effect
fT-FGction Code 0 (Declare a Semaphore) :

ttri@e made before a semaphore can be used.

lhe systern sets up a semaphore block in the systen dynamic area and, in the
case of the first seuaphore declaraÈion for a machine, enters its address in
location /30 of the MCT. Subsequent semaphores are chained fron Èhis first one,
thus:

MCT Sl 52 53

Gs2 Gs3 o chain Mdress
51 52 53 Semaphore Name
+1 0 -2 Senaphore Value

GSI 0 0 GPCTI PCT chain of suspended
prograos.

PCT1 PCT2

ePCT2 0

Sl, 52 and 53 are three semaphoresl 53 has 2 suspended programs queued.

2) FunctioqQode I (Cancel a Semaphore):
rhe@ is removed fràn the systen dynarnic area.

c.0. gg
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3) Functio_q Code 2 (Decrement a Senaphore): The p-operation.

The current value of the semaphore is decremented by 1. If the new value is
negative, the calling prograu will be suspended and put in a queue of all such
programs which have issued request Ëype 2 causlng the semaphore value to go
negative. The absolute value of the semaphore indicates Èhe nunber of prograns
suspended.

4) Function Code 3 (Increment a Semaphore): Ttre V-operation.

The current value of the semaphore is incremenÈed by 1. If the new value is
negative or zero (i.e. there were tasks suspended and queued), the first task
in the queue will be reactivated.

:!g-u@
The most usual application of semaphores is in cases of competition for
resourees where deadlock or over-allocation may occur. For example, if Èwo
tasks both request a resource held by the oÈher and are suspended waiting for
it to become free, neiÈher can free the resource which it holds and which is
required by the oÈher. The result is deadlock. Sinilarly if two independent
tasks allocate a resource according to Èhe following algorittm:

If resource A is free,
then assign it.

and they are both competing for the same resource, they uray boÈh coincidentally
get a TRUE response to the first sËatemenÈ and proceed to attempt to a1locaÈe
the resource.

These difficulti-es can be overcone by using p- and v- operations on a
semaphore. Suppose, in ttre second example above, that resource A is allocated a
semaphore of initial value 1, then a safe algorithm would be:

P(s) (i.e. decrement the semaphore).
If resource A is free,
then assign it.
V(s) (i.e. increment the semaphore).

Any compeÈing task, attempting to perfonn a P-operation on S after Ëhe first
task has performed one, will be suspended until the V-operation is performed.

If a nunber of independent foreground tasks have a pool of buffers available,
Èhe Get Buffer and Release Buffer operations can be effectively synchronised by
declaring a semaphore of initial value equal to the nrsrber of buffers available.

If the sequence adopted by each task ls:

P(s)
Get Buffer
Process
Release Buffer
v(s)

then as soon as the semaphore becomes negative following a P(s) operation, the
issuing task will be suspended until another task releases a buffer and
performs a V-operation upon t,he semaphore.
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Returned Status
The following status codes are returned in A7 upon return to Èhe issulng
Program:

Function Code 0 (Declare a Semaphore):
0 Conpleted
-1 Invalid address in AB
I Invalid function code in A7
2 Senaphore already declared.
3 Dynanic area overflow.

Function Code I (Cancel a Semaphore):
0 Conpleted
-1 Invalid address in A8
I Invalid Function code
5 Unknown Senaphore
4 Senaphore cancel-led, but there was a progr:rm suspended.

Function Code 2 (Decrernent a Semaphore - P Operation):
0 Cornpleted
-1 Invalld address in A8
I Invalid function code in A7
5 Unknown semaphore
6 Senaphore has been cancelled (the program is not suspended)"

Function Code 3 (IncrernenÈ a Semaphore - V Operation) :

0 Conpleted
-1 Invalid address in A8.
I Invalid function code in A7.
5 Unknown semaphore.

c. 0. 90
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LKM 56 - Request/Release Pages -(Foreground Only)

Purpose
To allow programs within any one foreground machine to acquire and share named
working areas.

Callj-ng Sequence
LDK A7,C
LDKL A8,B
LKM
DATA [-ls6
IDATA Ll

where: L is the address of a scheduled label routine.
B is the address of a parameÈer block.
C is the request order code, which may have one of the following

values:
0 or /8000: request pages
1: release pages
2: connect pages to the program.

Request Pages (A7 = 0 or /8000)
If request order 0 is used, an immediate return to the program is made with a
status code in 47. If /8000 is used and there are insufficient pages to satisfy
the request, t.hen the prograrn will be suspended until the required number of
pages becomes available.

Ihe parameter block addressed by AB has the following structure:

O Page group area name (2 ASCII characters)
2 Relative address of page area
4 Page size (/1000)
6 Nurnber of pages to be allocated
8-38 16-word copy of Ml"lU registers.

The name of the group of pages.to be allocated must be unique within a machine.

The relative address is the logical address within the program Èo which the
pages will be connected. It musÈ be a page boundary (O, / 1000, /2OO0 up to
/F000). Only the 4 leftmost bits are significant,.

The page size is fixed at /1000 (i.e. 2K words), but the default value is zero.

The last 16 words of the Ëable are filled by MAS and will contain, on return to
the calling program, a map of Ëhe adjusted M'IU registers, showing Èhe new page
structure.

Remarks
l-ff tf,e user sets the'relative address'entry in the table to -1, the system

will search for the first unused MMU regisÈer, st,arting with zeto. If no
free register exists, the pages wilL be connected Èo virtual address zero.

Allocated pages are assigned to consecutive virtual addresses in ascending
order, modulo 32K.

If requesÈ order /8000 is used and the program is suspended due to insuffi-
cienÈ free pages, an entry is created in the system area to preserve Ehe co-
ordinates of the pages to be allocated. All suspended programs are re-
acti.vated as sufficient pages become free.
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Returned Status
One of the following stat,us codes will be returned in A7 on completion of this
request:

0 Request Successful
-1 Invalid Address
I Invalid Request Order
2 Already Declared
3 Dynamic Area Overflow
4 Insufficient Free Pages
5 Invalid Nr:nber of Pages (more than 15) .

Release Pages (A7 = 1)
For thls requesË the parameter block addressed by À8 consists of one word,
containing the nane of Èhe pages block to be released.

Note: after this request has been processedr âny aÈtempÈ by this or any other
program to access the released pages will result in a page fault error.

Returned Status
@deisreturnedinA7oncomp1etionofth1srequest:

0 Satisfactory completion
-I Invalid Address
I Invalid Order
6 Unknorùn page group name.

Connect Pages to a Program (L7 = 2)
The parameter block addressed by A8 has the follonlng forrnat:

0 Page Group Name
I Relative Address
2 Check
3 Number of Pages to be Connected.

where:
Page Group Name is the name of a group of pages, which must already have
been allocated by Request Pages (order 0 or /8000).
Relatlve Mdress is the address within the requestlng progran, to which the
pages group Ls to be connected.
Check may have the values 0 or I. If 0, the Relative Address in l^lord I must
be the same as the Request Pages request; if l, the addresses rnay differ.
If Check is I and Relatlve Mdress is -1, the systeu searches for the first
free MMU register and connects from there. Ihe actual address is returned
in l.Iord l. Connection is refused if not enough MMU regist,ers are free.
Ntrnber of Pages to be Allocated must be the sane as in the Request Pages
request.

These pages must have been previously al-located by another program (uslng
request order 0 or /8000).

Returned Status
@hecallingprogram,A7wi1tconÈainoneofthefo11owingstatus
codes:

0 SatisfacËory compleËi.on
-l Invalid address ln A8
I Invalld order
4 Insufficient free pages
5 Invalid nr:nber of pages (differs from that given at request Èlme).
6 Unknown page group n€rme.
7 Invalid relative address (differs from that given at request tirne).
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LKM 57 - Connect/Disconnect a Secondary L_oad }lodule

P".po==
This request enables the calling
exclude the named secondary load
accessed by the calling progran.

Calling Sequence
A8,A

t-l sz
L.l

the address
Èhe address

progrâm to nodify its MMU

urodule. lJhile the nodule
tables to lnclude

is included it nay
or
be

LDKI,
LKM
DATA

IDATA

where:
Lis
Ais

0

of a scheduled label routine.
of a six word control block with che following lay-out:

15
word

One can connect (word 0//0) or diseonnect (word 3//0) a secondary load nodule.
When both word 0 and 3 are unequal to zero, first the secondary load module
specified in words 3 and 4 is disconnected and then Ë,he secondary load module
in words 0 and 1 is connected.
For the connection of a secondary load module, word 2 must conÈain its load
address. This load address must be equal to the address speeified during Link
Edit of Èhe secondarv load module.

Effect
âI-cr""..t Cr"raOttO>

The MMU Èables of the calling program are modified to allow it to access
the secondary load nodule area. The calling program must disconnect the
secondary load module after use. Connection is refused lf the MMU pages to
which the nodule must be connected are not free.

b) _Oi"co""e.t <r..a :ru
The MMU tables of the calling program are modified to free the pages
allocated to a previously connected secondary load module. The pages nay
then be re-allocaÈed t.o the same or a different secondary load module.

Remark
ft is dependent on the type of the program, which pages can be used to load a
secondary load rnodule.Background programs are loaded from page 0 onwards, disc
residenÈ foreground prograns are also loaded from page 0 onwards, but from page
15 downwards, pages for the CI{A are reserved. Memory resident foreground
progâms are loaded jusÈ before the CMA, which again occupies the highest pages

0
I
2

3
4
5

SLI'I nane
be connected

load address

Eo be disconnect.ed
not used
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Returned Status
On return to the calling program, A7 may have one of the following values:

0 successful.
-1 lnvalid address ln A8.
I secondary load nodule not loaded.
2 the secondary l-oad module refers to the ascendant (i.e. the calling

program), while the ascendant is a menory resl-dent foreground program.
Referring to the ascendant is onJ-y allowed, when the ascendant sÈarts

at page 0.
3 dynanic area overflow.
4 page(s) al-ready allocated.
5 page(s) already disconnected.
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LKM 58 - llair Mulriple ( Foreground Only)

Purpose
To enable the user Èo restart a program when a specified proportion of a Èotal
nr:mber of events have occurred.

Calling Sequence
LDK 47,0
LDKL A8,B
LK}4
DATA t-lSA
IDATA Ll

where: L is the address of a scheduled label routine.
B ls the address of the nultiple event control block, the layout of

which is as follows:

bits 0 1 15
word 0

I
,)

J
4
5

6

Effect
The program is plaeed in a 'multiple wait state'. When P events out of a
specified N events have occurred, it ûill be restarted.

Remarks
:---me range of P can be expressed as I < P < N.

This LKM can only be used in the progfam'E main sequence.
A scheduled labe1 routine, if specified, will be starÈed when at least P
events have occurred.
Bit 0 of the nultiple wait block r.r111 not be set by the system.
P and N have a maximr:m value of. 64. Ihis liniÈ is imposed by the system in
order to reduce the danger of dynamic area overflolr, while not imposing too
great, a restricti.on on t,he user.
I.Ihen P events already have been occurred, control is imediaÈily returned
to the calling program.

Returned Status
A? ray ha.te one of the following values on reÈurn to the calling program;

0 Normal termination
-1 Invalid address in AB
2 The request is issued by a scheduled labeL
3 Too many elementary events (N > 64)
4 P>N
5 Dynamic area overfl-ow.

E I Event l.Iord
Total Number of Events (N)
Number of Events Awaited (P)

Reserved
Reserved

Mdress of Ist Event
Mdress of 2nd Event

Address of Nth Event
Pr^ror@
insert the addresses of the

P ECB, S
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I,!(]'t OO :_Lo.91|Dgl"te_ "_S""o"a"ty t o"a U.a

-P1rt1pi€eThis request loads a secondary load nodule into memory, or deletes it when it
is no longer required.

!q1_1_i_te_s_e_q:tengg
LDK A7,l{
LDKL AB,A
LIf,{
DATA t-l 60

IDATA L]

where:
L is the address of a scheduled 1abel routine.
N is the order:

0 load the secondary load module
I delete the secondary load module.

A is the address of a 5-word (for load) or 3-word (for delete) block,
with the format:

0-l Secondary Load l{odule Name
2 Not used
3 DAD Filecode
4 lype of Page

The secondary load module name is four ASCII characters, left-justified and
space-filled; the module is catalogued in the first Userid of the DAD

specified in I'lord 3.

The DAD filecode specifies Lhe DAD frorn which t,he secondary load rnodule
will be loaded. It need not be supplied if the module is to be deleted.

fire Type of Page is t.wo ASCII characters, 'R ' or 'l.l ':
'R ': the module is read-only;
'lnl': the rnodule may be rnodified during execution, so it rnay be

accessed by only one primary load module at any one time.

The Èype of page need not be specified if the secondary load module is to
be deleted.

Ef fect;I l_"_rqg7_:_g)
The user must load a secondary module usi-ng t.his request, before connecting it
to a primary load module using LKM 57. Loading is not required if the secondary
load nodule is already in memory and has not been deleted.

u) 9_el=!._lêL_=__l)
The secondary load module is deleted from memory, if it is not connecte<l to any
primary load module.
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Returned Status
at--f;rom Loæ:-
A7 = -l invalid address in A8

0 successful
I lnvalid order in A7
2 DAD unkno+nr
3 DAD sector length greater than 512 characters
4 secondary load nodule already loaded
5 unknordn program
6 ]-l} error
7 secondary load module is segmented
8 too few free pages
9 secondary Load nodule too long
lC dynamic area overflow
ln type of page invalid.

b) from Delete:
A7 = -1 lnvalid address ln A8

0 successfuL
2 secondary load module already deleted
3 secondary Load nodule still connected to a progran.
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!lS_9.2_ _Q. gL_r!_W-_q 
" iry9.

P:rp"_=
To check whether a DAD to be used is assigned in some rnachine.by ttre Librarian processor to check whethàr a DAD to be deleted

CiULLe_ 
"u_c-119n"=

LDKL
LKI"î
DATA

tDArl

I,Ihere:

bits
word 0

I

2

3
4
5

6
7

8

This LKI1 is used
is still in use.

AB,N

L-Joz
Ll

L is the address of a scheduled label routine.
N is the address of a nine word bock, the layout of which is as
follows:

ois
I leo filecoae or zero-TIT--_-- _--_T

I I DAD name ilrj__l__.___r_____ |

I ursc rllecode Ir-@_--:_ï
l) |

| ) Machine name IL)_-___ |

Where: DAD filecode is specified when a check is needed to see whether tire
specified DAD is assigned to this given filecode. If zero is specified
MAS checks whether the DAD is assigned ro any (DAD) filecode.
If zero is specified, on return this word contains the filecode to

which the DAD is assigned.
DAD name is the name of the DAD to be checked.

- Disc f ilecode is the f ilecode of the disc where t,he IIAD resides.
Ilachine name is Èhe name of the machine where the DAD is assigned.

Ef fect
The specifed DAD is searched in the filecode tables of all machines. If it isfound, a status in A7 is returned and the name of the machine is stored in
words 6-8 of the control block.

Remark
if -rtte 

DAD is assigned in more than one nachine, or assigned to more t.han onefilecode, only tire first, occurrence of the DAD is recorded in the control bLock.

Returned st.alus-- A7;O - llo (not that) filecode is assigned Èo the DAD in any machine.
A7 =-1 Control block out of the program.
A7 =-2 lrrord 4 does not contain a disc filecode (/co-/cï)
A7 =-3 word 0 does noÈ contain a DAD filecode (/F}-/FF)'nor zero.

A7 = I The DAD is assigned in the Batch machine.
A7 = 2 The DAD is assigned in a Foreground. machine.
A7 = 4 The DAD is assigned in Ehe System machine.
A7 = 8 Ïhe DAD is assigned in the machine from which the LKII is issued.In the 1aËter four cases, the machine name is stored. in words 6-8 of the controlblock and the filecode to which Èhe DAD is assigned is stored in wor<i zero.
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LKM 63 - Ser Date and Cloek

Purpose

To change the date and time as recorded currently in the system.

Calling sequence

LDKL Ag,M
LKM
DATA I-]O:
IDATA Ll

where: L is the address of a scheduled label rouÈine.
M is a control block containing the new DaÈe and Tine, wi-th the

following layout:

bits 0 15
word 0

1

2

3
4
5

Day
Month
Year
Ilour
Minute
Second

The date values must be specified in ASCII format, the time values i.n binaryfornat. A check is made, whet.her the date and tine are valid.
Renark
Great care should be taken, using this LKM. It affects the whole system and
changi-ng daËe and time can disturb Èhe activation of programs connected to
Èimers in any machine.

Ret,urned status
æte and tine changed.

A7 =-I Control block ouË of the program.
A7 = I Not existing date.
L7 = 2 NoÈ existing tirne.
A7 = 3 Value of date does not contain decimal ASCII characËers.
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LKÙI 70 - Interface FCL and lIlddleground processor

Purpose
To read the last cornmand given to the FCL task in the current machine.
Thls LKM is used by sone standard progcessors llke NOD, INC, ete. Ëo read the
FCL connand wlth whlch the processor is called.lhe length of the command ls
glven in word 0, the conmand ltself in the next words (max. 36) of an area, of
which the address is given in 48.

Returned stat,us
ærnmand moved.

A7 =-l Area out, of the progr:rm.
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hlhere: L
l,I

LKM 7l - Assign a filecode to a DAD

Purpose
To assign or re-assign a DAD filecode (/FO-/FF) Èo a DAD, residing on a disc,
specified by its filecode (/C0-iCF) or its packnumber.

Calling sequence

LDKL A8,M
LK}4
DATA t-171
IDArA Ll

is Lhe address of a scheduled label routine.
is the address of a seven word block with the following layout:

0 15
word

Where: DAD filecode is the filecode to be assigned to the DAD. If it already
exists, the old assigrment is deleted.

Packnurnber is the volume number of the disc, where the DAD resides i-n
4 ASCII hexadecimal characters.
Disc filecode is the filecode of the disc where the DAD resides. If
boÈh packnumber and disc filecode are specified, only the disc
filecode is examined.
DAD name is the name of the DAD Èo be assigned.

Effect
The DAD is assigned Ëo the specified filecode. If the filecode was already
assigned, the old assigned is deleted, however if the LKM is used in the BaÈch
machine, it only affects the current JOB. After Bnd-Of-Job the old assignment
is reset.

Remarks

bits
0
I
2

3

4
5

6

- lhe DAD of the current Job (in Background)
Background nay not be re-assigned.

- On reLurn both disc filecode and packnumber
- No files may have been assigned to a DAD Ëo

have been loaded frorn it.

or DAD /F0 (in Foreground and

are stored in the control block.
be re-assigned, nor programs may

Returned status
On return A7 contains one of the following status:

A7=0 Assignmentdone.
A7 =-1 Control block out of the program.
A7 = I I/O error, reading the VTOC, or the Bittab of the DAD.

A7 = 2 System dynarnic area overflow.
A7 = 3 DAD does not exist on the specified disc.
A7 = 6 Packnumber does not consist of 4 hexadecinnal characEers, or no

disc in the system has Ëhe specified packnumber.
Disc filecode is not /CO-/CF or DAD filecode is not /FO-/FF.
Disc filecode not assigned, or noÈ assigned to a disc.
Filecode to be assigned exists already but has not been assigned
to a DAD.

A7 =7
A7=9
t7 =/C

DAD filecode
Pack-
number

filecode
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O! =/, Try Èo re-assign rhe Job DAD or DAD /F0.t7 =/E Too many filecodes assigned.
A7 =/F DAD cannot be re-assigned, some programs are 10aded from i.t.A7=/I0 Disc filecode is assiined to a Dàra Floppy disc.A7=/8001 Filecode cannot be re]assigned because some files ave beenassigned to it.
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LKM 73 - Ser defaulr DAD and Usid (Foreground only)
rurPose-toiEange 

the default DAD and Userid frora DAD /F0, first Userid r,o a user
defined DAD and Userid.

q"qtr1g-"=queru1g
LDKL A8,t"1
LKI,l
DAÏA I-lZs
IDArA Ll

lJhere: L is the address of a scheduled label routine.
l'1 is the address of a control block wiLh the follbwing layout:

bits 0 15
wordO @I ï- -__--ï

2 | ) userid 
I3 l) |4D_l

Where: DAD filecode is the filecode of the DAD where the new default Userid
resides.
When Userid is not specified, the first Userid in the DAD is taken.
The name of the first Userid is returned in the control block.

Returned status__-- eI = 0 Done.
A7 =-1 Control block out of the program.
A7 = 1 DAD filecode is invalid (not /FO-/FF) or not assigned to a DAD.
A7 = 2 The DAD does not contain a Userid.
A7 = 3 Ïhe specified Userid does not exist tn the DAD.
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LKM 74 Read the default DAD and Userld (Foreground onl_y)

Calling sequence
LDKL A8,M
LKM
DATA t-174
IDATA rl

I{here L ls the address of a scheduled label- routine.
M is the address of a five word area.

Effect
ôîIeturn of this LKM, the area M contatns the DAD fLlecode and the UserLd,
which are default ln the current, Foreground rnachine. On return, the Layout ls
the same as for LKM 73.

Returned status
E''e.

A7 =-l Area out of the program.
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LKM 75 Dr.rmp systen area

P-Ltp:g9
To move a part, of the system area

C.lLrg__".q"e"""
LDK A7,0
LDKL A8,II
LKM

DATA t-175
IDATA Ll

to Ëhe user program.

scheduled labeL rouÈine.
eontrol block with the following layout:

is
is

0

lrlhere: L
I't

bits
word 0

I
2
3

the address of a
the address of a

15

where: ECBRB is the receivi.ng buffer address.
ECBLEN is ttre length of the area to be moved.
ECBEBT is t,he most significant bits of the emitting buffer
address. To be used in fuÈure, must be 0.

ECBEB2 is the least significant bits of the enitting buffer
address.

Ef f ec,t,
ttre syst"* area, addressed by ECBEB2 and ECBLEII is used to the user area, from
address ECBRB on.

Remarks
E;-Èering this LKM, A7 and ECBEBI must be 0.

Ret,urned staÈus
-*--ÀZ -= O -Trea is moved.

A7 =-2 On entering this LKM, A7l10.
A7 =-1 Control block out of the program.
L7 = L Mdress in ECBRB is not in the user program.
L7 = 2 ECBEBI is not 0.
A7 = 4 Error ln length. The length is negaÈive, or ECBRB+ECBLEN is

greater than /FFFF or ECBEB2+ECBLEN is greater Èhan /I'FFF.
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9gltiqe sequ€nce

LKM 76 Abort another progran in the same naehine (Foreground only)

LDKL
LKM

DATA

IDATA

Where: M

A8,M

t-17 6
Ll

points to a three
to be aborted.
is the address of

word blockrcontainlng the name of the program

a scheduled label routine.

Effect
GGlspecified program

Returned status
ffiogram

A7 =-1 Progran
N =-2 Progran

ls aborted with abort code /16.

aborted.
nane block out of the progrârn.
not known ln this Foreground machine
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lru_ZZ L."pt "" "tt""tl@
lgrpg.se.
To interrupt output on e device connected to the AI"IA8 or the ASCU4Z.

LDKL
LKM

DATA

IDATA

llhere L
M

A8,M

t-ltt
L]

is the address of a scheduled label routine.
is a one word ECB, contai-ning in bits B-15 a filecode assigned
to a physical device for which an atËention key request can be
issued.

Effect
TtË-âEtention key request is put in a queue. on receipt of an aÈtention key
(the ESC key) the event bit of the ECB is set and the scheduled label (lf any)
is started. Att,ention keys are serviced on LIFO (Last-In-First-Out) basis.
An attenÈion key request can be cancelled via LKM 78.

Returned status
-- AZ = 0 Attent,ion key request accepted

A7 =-1 ECB out of the program.
A7 = I Filecode not assigned, assigned to NO device, or noL assigned to

a physical device.
= 2 System dynamic area overflow.
= I The filecode is not assigned to a device for which an at,tenËion

key request is possible.

A7
L7
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LKI"I 78 Cancel the last attention key request

Purpose
1o undo the last issued LWL 77

Calling sequence
LDKL
LKM
DATA

Where M

Effect
The last lssued att.ention key request is removed from the queue, the event of
t,he at,tention key request is set and its scheduled label (if any) is started.

Returned status
mquest done.

A7 =-1 ECB out of the progrâmo
A7 = I FiLecode not assigned, assLgned to NO device or not assigned to

a physical device.
A7 = 3 Filecode not assigned t,o an attention key device.
A7 = 4 There lvas no attention key request recorded by this program for

this device.

AB,I"1

78

is a one word ECB contalning a filecode assigned to an aÈtention
key device.
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LKM 79 Close a spool file (Foreground only)

Purpose
To close a spooled file so that iË can be unspool_ed.

LDKL
LKI"l
DATA

IDATA

Where

Effect
An EOF record is wri.Èten
queue and is output when

Returned status
A7=0
A7 =-l
A7=l
L7=2
A7=3
A7=4
A7=5

L
M

A8,M

l-17e
LI

is the address of a scheduled label routine.
is a one word ECB, containing a fllecode assigned to a spooled
file in bits 8-I5. The first bit of Ëhe control word is an event,
bit which will be set on eompletion of the LKl"i.

the spooled file. The file is put ln the unspooL
is on the top of this queue.

spooled file closed.
control word out of the progr€rm.
LKM issued by a Background program.
no spool comnand (operator command Sp) given.
filecode not assigned or not assigned to a spooled device.
I/O error, writing the EOF record on the spool file.
I/O error, accessing Èhe Spool DAD.

to
ir
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